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itjrirulture.
We hoar a great many complaints 

in this vicinity of the injury or total 
destruction of the strawberry crop, by 
a small hug which cuts the stalk just 
below the berry. We have been asked 
to name a remedy, but we have no 
knowledge of one. Perhaps some of 
our-reoders are better informed, and 
will oblige by giving us the desired 
information.

IIABVEY AGE1CULTUEAL 
SOCIETY.

This Society intends holding its an- 
nual fair on the 25th of Ootobei.

The members of this Society are 
endeavoring to place this Society.!n 
the front rank. It has already sixty 
members, an increase of twenty,over 
last year, and it will probably be still 
farther increased.

This year the Society have import, 
ed ten ewes and a buck, pure Cots- 
wold from the flock Wm. Hodgson, 
of Myrtle, Ontario ; they have hereto
fore imported cattle. They also have 
imported about $150 worth of seed ; 
$25 worth was in new varieties of 
potatoes, grain, garden seeds and 
plants, which was carefully distribut
ed in order to test their adaptability 
to our soil and climate; the balance 
has been sold at coat and charged to 
members.

The Society holds monthly moot
ings for the discussion of agricultural 
topics, the exchange of experience, 
&c. These meetings prove quite in
teresting and profitable.

I subjoin a report of one of our 
monthly meetings, and if it proves 
interesting and profitable to your 
readers, I will furnish others. I 
might promise by saying that the 
principal crop raised hero is hay, the 
dyked marshes furnishing thousands 
of tons year after, year without ma
nure or any cultivation, and conse
quently the uplands are not so exten
sively cultivated as in other situations 
less favored ; and we never see the 
acreage in roots that we do in York 
County.

TURNIP CULTURE.
Eegular Meetings, June 19lh, 1878.
J. C. Smith, Esq., stated that ho 

had cultivated the turnip extensively, 
sometimes they paid him well and 
sometimes they failed ; think, how
ever, that if properly cultivated they 
are a sure and profitable crop ; con
siders them worth 20 cts. per bushel 
for feeding purposes. Last year he 
cultivated J of an acre. The ground 
was the previous year in potatoes. Tim 
ground was heavy loam plowed and 
harrowed carefully, . furrowed and 
manured in the furrow with 30 loads 
of barnyard manure, which was plow
ed, raked smooth and sowed with 
seedsower. He planted 1st of June ; 
sowed 3 lbs. seed ; yield 600 bushels.

..$25.60 
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CORN AS A FARM CROP.

TI1E CULTIVATION
of Indian corn should commence by 
ploughing Hie land, whether green 
sward or stubble, unless the soil is very 
light in the fall, just before winter 
sets in. If green sward is lo be plant
ed, it should bo ploughed with a swivel 
plough, the furrows being all la«(i one 
way, a> d as smooth and flat as possible 
All loose stones of any size should bo 
dug out as the ploughing goes on, and 
then drawn off the field. ' A few hours 
spent drawing off loose stones after 
ploughing and befoie planting, will 
often save several times the amount of 
labor in the after cultivation I would 
plough the land as deep as the black 
soil extends, and if the soil is not eight 
or nine inches deep, I would take a 
very little of the subsoil up, just enough 
to give the ploughed field a yellow 
shade. 1 believe in deep ploughing 
and in applying the manure at the 
surface, afterwards. Deeply ploughed 
land will withstand the drought better 
and produce bettor crops than shallow 
ploughing, liy ploughing in the fall, 
and ploughing as deeply as the soil 
will warrant, wc expose the lower 
stratum to the action of the frost, air, 
and rains of winter, which will help 
to mellow and fit it for cultivation. 
Fall ploughing is also thought to de
stroy a great many grubs and worms 
in the soil, which would be injurious 
to the crops, and I am inclined to 
think that cut worms arc loss trouble
some on fall ploughed land.

In the spring, as soon as the land is 
dry enough to work, it should bo har
rowed with a Randall, or other equally 
good pulverizing harrow, which oper
ation should bo repeated as often as 
oncoaweok until planting time, cross 
ing the field in an opposite direction 
each time. By this repeated harrow
ing, the field will become mellow and 
many weeds will be destroyed which 
will greatly facilitate the subsequent 
cultivation. I prefer the Randall har
row to any implement with which I 
am acquainted, for covering manure, 
and for preparing a tine mellow seed 
bed of four or live inches in depth. 
VYithiit, sward land, ploughed the fall 
previous, can be made as fine and mel
low us an old field. The cheapest time 
to cultivate land is before the crops 
are planted, and the success of the 
season's operations will depend very 
much upon the thoroughness of the 
ploughing and harrowing.

PLANTING.
Corn should bo planted as soon after 

the middle of May as the soil is dry 
enough to work. Wo ought not to 
let the apple trees blossom before the 
corn is planted. When it is manured 
and we are ready to plant, give it a 
final harrowing and mark it out with 
a marker, which will mark throe rows 
at a time, three and one-half feet apart 
each way, taking great pains to have 
the rows straight and of an oven dis
tance apart as even rows greatly facili
tate the use of the cultivator or horse 
hoe by enabling one to work close to 
the hills, leaving but hand hoeing. A 
marker which will make three rows 
at a time is a great saving of time. 
The one I use is adjustable to different 
widths and can be used lor various 
crops. It is made by cutting three 
runners out of two-inch plank, about 
four and one-half feet long and fifteen 
inches wide and rounded off at the 
lower front corner, like a sled runner, 
so as to enable it lo ride over the soil 
like a sled. These throe runners are 
held in place by two cross pieces or 
arms of hard wood, two inches squari? 
and seven and onc-half feet long wh 

through mortices
runner

pinned to the centre of the cross piece 
and ie-hold there permanently, while 
the side runners arc slid on to the ends 
of the strips or arms and hold in place 
by pins, and may be set at 2, 24, 3, or 
3J feet from the centre, and then will 
make marks at their respective dist-

I A few days later, go through the other 
' way, working close to the corn. Tho 
cultivation should be kept going every 
few days, until the tassels begin to 
show. Then all stirring of the soil 
should cease.

CARE WHILE GROWING.
One cinnot use the cultivator too 

much, provided he uses it judiciously 
and by its judicious uso I mean so as 
to keep tho weeds down, the soil light 
and also to properly root-pruno the : MHc’” 1 bavo had occaaion to study

this subject with some care, and I
understand it as follows : As lon£ 
ago as 1701, Jotho Tull commenced a

ROOT PRUNING.

In an article with the above title, 
in the Rural for May 18, 1 think yonr 
correspondent, G., has unintentionally, 
conveyed a wrong impression. He 
speaks of a “ new theory of tillage,” 
and says that, by repeated experi
ment, Mr. Sturtevant has “proved 
that root pruning will make vege
tables and grain earlier and more pro

crop. I have great faith in root- 
pruning, as a means of increasing tho 
crop, if it is rightly done, and to do 
tho work properly, the cultivator 
should bo run as deep as possible every 
time, and at first as close to tho corn 
as possible, and afiorwards, each time, 
a little farther from tho plants, and 
finally, when tho tassels first begin to 
show, we should stir only the centre 
of the space between the rows. This 
may best bo done by removing tho 
outside teeth of tho cultivator. By 
this process, the whole of the soil can 
be filled with fine fibrous roots which 
will find and take up the plant food, 
if there is any of it in the soil, and if 
the fertilizer is sown broadcast, the 
roots will be sure to find it with this 
kind of cultivation. Those who have 
any doubts of this can satisfy them
selves by examining a well-tilled corn 
field in August, when by digging any
where in such a field, they will find a 
perfect network of fine roots.

If the land is reasonably free from 
wee Is, two booings will be sufficient. 
The first should be done early after 
the cultivator has been through two 
or three times. All hills which have 
more than four stalks should be thin
ned to that number, and where there 
arc less than four stalks, pumpkin 
seeds should bn planted. Jly all means, 
keep white beans ont of the corn field ; 
plant them by themselves. 1 prefer 
to plant the pumpkins at the first hoe
ing, rather than when the corn is 
planted, because, if planted with the 
corn, they will commoneo to run and 
cross the rows before it is time to slop 
running tho cultivator, and by plant
ing a', first hoeing they can ho used lo 
fill vacancies or thin places. The last 
hoeing should be delayed until the corn 
is quite largo, in July and if after the 
final cultivation of the field it will leave 
it in belter shape. The weeds in list be 
kept dowin, any way, for, if allowed to 
grow, they will take up so much of 
the available plant food as to ma.orial- 
ly lessen the yield of corn.

THE HARVESTING
should commence by cutting the corn 
at the ground as soon tho cars begin 
to glazo over, and then stooking it. I 
prefer stooking corn to topping, be
cause the grain is nearly, if nut quite, 
as good, and the fodder is very much 
better. If it is put up early and in 
good shape, so as to stand up and shed 
tho rain, Ihe whole fodder will bo 
nearly as good as the tops would he 
cut separately. Every one knows 
that corn huts or husks, as they are 
usually called when they arc left ex
posed to the weather until husking 
time, are very poor fodder. If by 
stooking we can preserve them in as 
good condition as the tops arc when 
dried and bound, wc are increasing the 
value of the fodder very much. Tho 
husking can be done at any time when 
most convenient, after the stalks are 
seasoned through, or it may be husked 
in the field and tho fodder loft in the 
stocks until winter, if it will stand so 
long. When corn is husked before the 
fodder is thoroughly cured, and* the 
stalks arc stored in the barn, they 
[hould be mixed with straw, which 
. absorb some of the moisture and 

pass througn montées near the top tQ t thom from mouldi
the runner. Tho centre --------- 1

series of experiments in the line of bebn practised for several years and 
thorough culture of farm crops. These givhs good satisfaction. The fact that 
ho kept up for thirty year ; at tho xSqd. tho qhango has been so generally 
of which time, that is in 1731, he pub- adopted and the practice so long con-

j-gTotal coat.............................. $43.70
Value—lioots, 000 tons at 20cte..,...$150.00 

Tope.......................................... 0.00

$150.00
Profit on Crop..........................$82010
Profit per Acre................. $ 100.73

Alonzo Stiles, Esq., stated that the 
beat crop he ever raised was manured 
by a compact of barnyard manure and 
swamp mush. The turnips were 
large.’, firmer and smoother than 
usual and kept better ; was unable to 
give yield and cost. G. R. Smith,
Esq., stated that he had never succeed 
ed in raising turnips, till ho learned 
in cultivating to rake the earth away 
from the roots. If tho ground was in 
good condition he never failed since.

Mr. West stated that he last yer 
planted 47 square rode. It was broken 
up, manured and a crop of potatoes ances- Boards ure also nailed on to

1 the cross strips in the’centro, each side 
of the centre runner, forming a plat
form four feet square for the driver to 
stand upon, arid to strengthen the 
frame-work. A pair of old sleigh 
shafts are also attached to the forward 
end for the hûrso to steady and steer 
it by. I also attach a pole to the 
marker from the end of which I draw 
a chain to show where to go tho next 
time. Thus it will be seen, 1 can ride 
on the marker and mark three rows at 
a time, of any desirable wdth, and 
draw a chain where the 
should be.

But to return to planting* corn. 
After marking the rows 31 feet apart
each way, which is mmo tn i far apart 
I should drop my fertilizer, if any

' Xi stalk
arSVou
ich

taken from it the previous year; was 
planted last fall again, plowed three 
tflpfes, harrowed and rolled twice, fur
rowed and manured in furrows, cover
ed with plow, raked off, and sowed 
with seed sower. It was manured by 
ten loads of compost, consisting of the 
scrapings of the barnyard after the 
manure had been hauled off, 1| load 
from under the stables, 1 load of best 

the winter dropping from 10 
hens, a bbl. refuse salt, 2 bbls. leached 
and 3 unleached ashes, 1 bushel of 
lime, thoroughly composted and 
dried. Tho ; fold was 300 bushels, at 
the rate of 102 per acre. Will plant at 
least an acre next year.
Cost—Man ure...................................... *1 o.OO

Perperfng ground...................... -.00
Cultivating............................ 3.00
Harvesting,

1 do not believe mouldy fodder 
proper food for stock, although some | 
claim It is relished by them better 
than bright fodder. It would be well 
tosprinkloa little saltovor the fodder, 
also, as some of us do on our green 
hay. It cheeks tho tendency to mould 
and it will bo relished by the stock. 
That the time may soon come when 
Indian corn will again he a leading 
crop on Now England faints is the 
hope of your correspondent.— Cor. 
New England Fariner.

Raising Colts.—There is a crude 
notion prevailing that hardships make 
young stock hardy. A colt that is 
weaned in the fall, as is commonly 
the case, should not bo allowed to be
come poor in the first winter. It is 
true that it will uften improve su

lished a statement of-4he results in a 
work entitled “ The H^rse-Hoeing 
Husbandry:” He practiced “drill 
husbandry, which allowed of a Jon- 

tinual pulverizing of the jioil djfring 
tho growing of the\crops.,’>^$tofirst, 
there was a decide)! opposition to 
this method of coltureYjmt in time it 
won its way lo popularity, and, with 
some modifications, is now in quite 
general uso in England. Mr. Sturte- 
vant’s summary of Tull’s theory is as 
follows; “.Stir the land, bring it to 
dust, allow the natural agencies of the 
air and dew to have full action within 
your soil, in or/er that they may pul
verize. Horse hoe so as to hoe deeply, 
and hoe frequently during growth,” 
Now, as I understand it, this state
ment of the method of culture is cor
rect, and the method thus described is 
the one ibllowod by Mr. Sturtevant. 
The difference between the old theory 
of tillage as held by Mr. Tull, and the 
now theory as developed by Mr. 
Sturtevant, does not appear in prae 
lice, but merely in tho supposed rea
sons why the results of this system of 
culture are so favorable. The former 
held that the benefits of this system 
were secured by a thorough pulveriza
tion of tho soil, which fitted it for 
plant-foot ; while tho latter befieves 
that, in addition to this, tho ' root 
pruning which deep and frequent cul
tivation inevitably secures is one of 
the principal causes of the success 
which attends this system whenever 
it is properly followed. Tho discov
ery of Mr. Sturtevant is not that deep 
culture is beneficial, but that the deep 
culture is bouoticial because it insures 
toot pruning instead of by merely 
lining the soil. It is well enough to 
know the reasons of things, but, when 
the things are as beneficial as deep 
and thorough culture, it is much more 
important to practice tho things thom, 
selves. I believe this deep culture 
will, sometime, come into general 
practice in this country, and that it 
will lead to a higher success than 
farmers have yet attained.

Again, I think your correspondent 
is a little oil' the track in his advice to 
use the hoe. He says : “ He who
spares the hoe spoils the crop." Now 
the one foundation principle of this 
" new theory ” of tillage, which he 
seems to favor, is that the culture 
must be deep. Otherwise, it is of no 
especial value. The groat English 
farmers, Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert, 
tried tho “ Lois Weedon ’ system (a I 
slight modification of that of Tull, and 
similiar, as far as cultivation goes, to 
that recommended by Mr. Sturtevant) 
for four years, and/the result was a 
failure. But Rev. Mr. Smith, the man 
who developed this system, showed 
that the hand hoe was used in those 
experiments instead of the horse hoe, 
and claimed that the failure was 
wholly duo to this variation from the 
instiuction given in his work upon 
the subject. It seems that thi§ system 
" Without deep tillage was a failure ; 
with frequent and deep tillage a sue- 
cess.’ That hand huoing is hotter 
Ilian no hoeing cun not be denied, hut 
there seems to bo little ground for ex
pecting that it will accomplish any 
groat results. The horse hoe or the 
plow, or both, must be used and must 
be arranged so as to give deep cultiva, 
tion. if the culture is both deep and 
frequent it will bo very certain to 
insure the production of good crops.

A word concerning your correspon- 
d ont s advice to plant potatoes in June, 
1 never tried it but once. Was so 
dissapoiuted that I never wanted to 
repeat tho experiment. It happened 
on this wise. 1 had been out of town 
on business, and when on my way 
home came by where my former 
neighbors lived. He had an ox load

lamest ones wore hot very good and 
tho small ones wore quite poor. Pro
bably the Early Rose potatoes 
would ripen in loss time than 
this variety required, but I would 
rather have them planted in April 
than in Juno If kept until Juno, the 
sprouts will likely be broken off and 
this will bo of no benefit, but probably 
an injury. In this section, we used 
to plant potatoes after we had fiinish- 
ed getting in the corn, but there has 
been a ranical change, and almost 
every farmer now plants bis potatoes 
before he does his corn. This has

tinuecK is proof that tho results are 
superior to those which were secured 
under the old method.—./. in Dingo 
Ruel.

-------------------------------- ---------

PRIMROSE AND POLYANTHUS.

rapidly in spring that its wretched oi Potalues bY lbo tiide of the roa^, 
next row I condition in the winter seem really to just ready to go to market, These 

have been an advantage to it, hut this j potatoes looked so nicely I got a half- 
8 a grave mistake. It the ame von- , a-dozen of them to plant. The variety

They were
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These old-fashioned flowers are at- 
trading annually increased attention 
from those who wish to derive the 
largest possible extension of pleasure 
their gardens cun he made to yield. 
No spring flower is equal to them in 
the profusion in which they bloom, 
and the duration of the blooming 
period exceeds that of most other 
spring flowers. There is also endless 
vanety of colour and of typo to bo 
found amongst them. Take, for ox. 
ample, the primrose to begin will, 
and we have double and single flower
ed ones, ranging in colour front white 
and yellow to crimson of tho deepest 
tint, in various shades ; lilacs also, and 
purples ; and of late years some have 
appeared with such decidedly blush 
tints that they raised the hope that 
by-aml-by wo shall yet possess that 
desirable colour of blue which has 
hilherto been desiderated hut consid- 
ed unattainable in primroses. Tho 
earliness of these flowers to appear is 
a high recommendation. In ordinary 
seasons they will begin to bloom 
about the middle of March, and will 
continue to tho end of April or later, 
according as tho weather may be 
favorable. Polyanthus arc not so 
useful for spring flowering, because 
they bloom later somewhat, and are, 
from their habit of blooming, less 
massive in thou- effect. Yet they are 
indispensable spring flowers, their 
colouring bring very pretty and 
chaste. To the florist the latter are 
always certain to maintain a very 
high place in his estimation, but the 
former will, with equal certainty, be 
in equal favour with those who simply 
desire to keep their gardens in peren
nial beauty and cheerfulness.

The culture of those plants is very 
simple. To obtain large numbers of 
them they should be raised from seed. 
Save seed from tho best coloured 
flowers and from those plants only 
which throw flowers well above the 
foliage. Sow the seed as soon as it is 
ripe in pans in a cold trame. When 
tho plants arc tit to handle, prick them 
out in a well-prepared bed of soil 
where, they may enjoy a little shade. 
The soil they will ihrivo in best is 
light loam and leaf mould and old hot
bed manure. If tho winter is wet, the 
plants should be protected with frame 
lights to prevent them from becoming 
injured by over saturation, frem which 
they will sufl'or more than from frost 
if they are dry. Tho plants may re. 
main in this bed till March, when 
they will be beginning to throw up 
their flower stons, at which time they 
may bo transplanted to their perma
nent quarters. Tho most vigorous 
plants arc obtained from seed if treat
ed in the way above described, and for 
ordinary purposes we consider the 
method the best that may bd adopted, 
both on the score of economy and ef
ficiency. But when special varieties 
must be increased, there is no other 
method of perpetuating them than by 
division or offsets. Division should 
bo effected immediately flowering is 
over, and if possible in showery wea
ther. A somewhat shady spot should 
be chosen to plant tho offsets in, and 
the soil should be of the same descrip
tion as that recommended for seed- 
lings.

The seeds should he sown, as above 
advised, as soon us they are ripe, if 
left over till later in the season, they 
may yet be sown, but must be aecom- 
modated in cold frames in winter— 
the plants will be so small that with- 
out protection they would perish in 
geat numbers from the combined in 
fluence of cold and damp. Should 
they not be sown till September or 
October they had better not be sown

STABLING CATTLE IN 
SUMMER.
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It is too frequently tho case that 
tho oxeromont of our domestic ani
mals are regarded as a waste sub
stance about which little thought 
need bo exorcised or to which little 
care need be given,—whereas they in 
fact comprise tho very elements of 
fertility and plant food, for which 
our hungry soils are crying out, and 
which every crop upon tho farm de 
mands for its best growth.. Our 
farming should tend more towards 
tho making manufacturing of man
ure as the most important and most 
profitable product that can come from 
tho business of farming; instead, as 
now, of tending very largely towards 
tho selling of hay and tho purchase of 
special fertilizers. Manufacturing 
manure or fertilizers should be the 
main business of every good farmer, and 
now is just the time to enter upon that 
business with an energy commensur
ate with its importance. Generally 
farmers have an idea the only time 
when cattle need stabling is during 
the fall and winter months—then it 
must bo done from sheer necessity or 
humanity—and during this period the 
saving of the excrements and the in
creasing of the manure heaps by the 
uso of absorbents, can only bo carried 
on under great difficulties and disad
vantages. In some few cases with 
favorable conditions, as where very 
tight stables arc provided, over warm 
cellars, and a good supply of absorb, 
onts stored up for winter use, the 
manutacturc of manure can bo carried 
on during a large portion of the win
ter. But almost always a fearful waste 
and loss attends all such opportunities 
in the winter time. Yet after all this, 
when summer comes, the season for 
doing just this kind of work, farmers 
lot their cattle remain in a corner of 
the pasture during all the nights, or 
keep them in open yards and seldom 
think ot scraping up their droppings 
into heaps, which are11 cjbnsoquontly 
washed away by the rains and dried 
up by the hot sun.

A change in this programme will 
be the beginning ot a bettor method 
of farming, it will ho tho beginning 
of larger crops; it will bo tho begins 
ning of greater prosperity and inde
pendence—but it will also be the 
beginning of some hard work, a little 
more care, and a closer system in 
management. And this obango should 
be made by every former in Maine 
this very season, who is now following 
the oui shiftless, wasteful plan. All the 
milch cows, working oxen and horses 
kept upon the form should bo stabled 
every night during tho coming sum
mer, and tho solid excrements mixed 
with muck or dry loam which has 
been used as an absorbent of the 
liquids. This can only be done to the 
best advantage where a cellar, a ma
nure tank, or a shed or other protection 
for tho manure heaps is provid ed. A 
good manure cellar, upon tho bottom 
of which dry muck may be placed, | 
and into which the cattle voidings 
can bo thrown, offers tho best means 
tor the saving and making of manures. 
But we have shown in our columns 
how a manure tank may be construct
ed uader the barn at small expense, 
where there ia no cellar, which will 
servo the purpose very well. Those, 
or a protection to the heaps where tho 
manure is thrown from windows, 
seems absolutely necessary before the 
plan of manufacturing fertilizers in 
summer can be well carried out. Whore 
those already exist or can be provided, 
the cattle should bo stabled every 
night, dry muck having first been 
supplied to all tho floors. If tho doors 
and windows are loft open or some 
other means of ventilation secured, 
the cattle will be fully as comfortable 
as if allowed to lie upon the ground, 
and very often more do,—as during 
heavy rains or severe showers. Any 
one can see that this plan entails con
siderable extra labor of a not very 
hard kind, upon the form help—and 
when it is being done the man who 
does it must bo taken from some other 
work, or the former himself must do 
it when he would be otherwise unem
ployed. But in return for this care 
and outlay what is obtained ?

On good authority it is slated that 
an ordinary cow yields three and a 
half cords of solid dung per year. By 
the uso of muck this amount may he 
mote than doubled, or the dung in
creased to seven cords. The liquid 
voidings, which contain tho richest 
fertilizing agents, are worth more 
than the solids—so that a safe estimate 
will be to call the whole amount of 
manure which ntay be made from a 

' : fifteen cua: . At the
-'■•I1 ' • -tiuiM.- ;- worth N, per 
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ents in winter, it is safe to say a loss 
ofono half results—or a reduction of 
tho value to $37.50. If a farmer has 
four cows this loss amounts in a year 
to $150. Can he not afford to haul 
some muck, and give some time to 
stabling his eallle and cleaning ont 
his stables, for one hundred and fifty 
dollars ? But what is this loss to the 
state at largo ?

By th# last census there were in 
this State 130,259 milch cows. If our 
figures of $37.50 lose on each cow in 
Maine from not taking proper care of] 
the fertilizing substances be thought 
too large, we will call it $30—just for 
the sake of even figures—and then we 
have to the loss of the State of $4,177,- 
770. Then the working oxen arc set 
down as 60,530 ; and other cattle, 
meaning we suppose young stock of 
all ages, as 143,272 head,—a total of 
203,802 head. Now deducting for the 
ago of the young stock, and calling 
the oxen and other kinds of cattle 
equal to 200,000 cows—a fair assump
tion—each entailing a similar loss,— 
and wo have $6,000,000 to be added 
to the above, or a total of $10,177,770; 
—a surprising amount to he lost in a 
single year—just so much ready cash 
—yet an amount which we suspect 
falls much below the actual figures, 
and which might be wholly saved by 
a little judicious effort and caro. Is 
it not worth while to arrest some of this 
loss this very year, by sumwer stabling 
all the milch cows and other stock which 
runs in the home pasture, and by making 
some provision for a barn cellar or ma
nure tank for use another winter ? The 
cost of the last mode need not be 
groat, an tho expense may ho saved 
twice over in a single year.

ON COLIC IN THE HORSE.

BOOK ADN JOB PRINTING

of nil dciicription
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Tlie number of weeks an advertisement is 
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pores and countless nerves to act 
upon; it brings tho disease to the 
outside at once, and is pet fcctly sate. 
Animal life is the same both in man 
and in tho horse, and the same means 
of cure in disease—warmth and mois
ture, applied locally or generally— 
will tell a hundred times more effec
tually than physicing or similar me
thods.

For prevention, feed more fre
quently, and give water oftener and 
in smaller quantities. A handful o£ 
oatmeal put into tho water with the 
chill taken off, is of incalcuablo bene
fit. Neither must Joe be allowed to 
stay in tho public house while tho team 
stands shivering at tho door. It may 
bo added that there is no curable dis
ease of the horse to which some modi- 
ficatioihs of tho treatment referred to 
may not advantageously be applied. 
Probatum est.—T. liowtek in the 
Scientific Farmer.

LIME IN SOIL.

The symptoms once scon arc readily 
detected. Mr. Armatago, in his re
cently-published work “EveryMan is 
his own Horse Doctor ’’ (a book that 
is cleverly illustrated by a Bedford
shire artist, Mr. Stannard, with cuts 
of horses suffering under various dis
eases), says: “The animal scrapes 
with tho forefoot, kicks at tho belly, 
shifts about, turns round,*smells tho 
floor, crouches, puts tho nose to tho 
flanks, lies d^iwn, rolls, remains for a 
time onjjfo back, and breathes hoavi 
Iy—throughout. Gradually ho slips 
over on tho side, stretches out tho 
legs, when tho signs abate as sudden
ly as they began ; he then rises 
shakes himself, and the termination of 
tho paroxyism is known by his look, 
ing about for food.’

As to tho causes, irregular or un
suitable feeding, gorging with cold 
water, liver complaint, etc., we have 
nothing to do. But wo venture to 
offer a word as to the means of relief 
and euro. Happily the days of heavy 
purging and bleeding are gone by. 
Our best veterinary surgeons go in 
for gentler treatment and hygienic 
management. But the very sudden
ness of the attack often finds one un
prepared, and therefore unable to cope 
successfully with it. A dose of lin
seed oil, or a strong purging ball com
bined with an opiate, and a mounted*] 
messenger sent off for the farrier are 
the every-day methods adopted.

Now wc have to say, vet y emphati
cally, that there is much readier, a 
for safer, a more certain means ot re
lief and cure at hand in every home
stead. Apply at once a horse cloth 
or woolen rug folded into two thick
ness, wrung out of boiling water, to 
the belly and up the sides, and cover 
tightly with another couple of cloths 
to retain the heat. As it cools, renew 
as often as needful. A large bran 
poultice, as hot as can bo borne, ia

The total quantity of lime taken up 
from the soi 1 of an aero by an average 
corn crop of 50 bushels of GO pounds 
to the bushel, and 6,000 pounds of 
clover would not exceed 25 pounds. 
A good crop of clover, 5,000 pounds 
of hay in two cuts wouL require 
about 120 pounds of lime. A crop of 
wheat of 25 bushels with 2,50» pounds 
of straw would not require more than 
10 pounds. A fair crop of potatoes, 
9,000 pounds or 150 bushels at 60 
pounds to the bushel, would not need 
more than 3 pounds. A crop ,20,000 
pounds of beets only 7 pounds and of 
3,000 pounds of tiinothy hay about 34 
pounds of lime. When wo look a lit- 
tlo further into the matter and see 
how small a proportion of this lime is 
actually exported from tho form in 
the crops ordinarily sold, and how 
largo a proportion goes back to the 
soil from which it came, in tho ma
nure, tho little need of taking pains 
to supply lime to plants for food will 
become still more plainly apparent. 
On any well managed form the hay 
is usually all oaten by the stock, so 
that none of the lime in that part of 
produce of tho form is exported ; what 
little is retained by the young grow
ing animals for the production of bone 
substance is then made good by the 
lime in tho water which tho animals 
drink ; in cases whore a careful com
parison has been made between tho 
composition of the manure of a mixed 
herd of oattlo, more lime has boon 
found in the total manure than in the 
total fodder supplied, and this excess 
could have been derived from no other 
scourco than the water. Tho lime in 
tho clover and timothy is not thon 
lost to tho farm, if tho manure is cared 
for in any docent manner ; tho same 
is true of tho whaet and other straws, 
of tho corn-stalks and the roots. Bu t 
in tho acre’s yield of Indian corn, tak
ing tho grain alone, there are only 
about two pounds of lime, and in the 
wheat but little more than one pound, 
ln the other cereal grains wo should 
have similar insignificant qualities of 
lime ; and even if the potatoes are 
sold off the form, as is of ten tho case 
to a large extent, tho stock of lime in' 
tho soil of every acre producing pota
toes is diminished to the extent of 
only the pounds. At those rates of 
demand it would take a long time to 
make much impression on the reserve 
supplies of lime in the soil, when such 
reserves amount to from 1,600 to 2,000 
pounds.—Professor Caldwell before the 
Elmira (-V. 1.) Farmers’ Club.

Hens in the Orchard.—Speaking of 
keeping lions in orchards, the Poultry 
World says :—

Last folT wo visited an orchard in 
which fowls were kept, tho owner of 
which told us that before tho fowls

, . , . i were confined in it the trees madeequally effective, and retains tho hoat( or no gr0wth, and a correspond
ing amount of fruit was obtained. Butlonger. Should there at tho same 

time be a difficulty in staleing, which 
there often is, apply a similar hot 
cloth or poultice over the kidney, 
when tho urine-will bo relieved. It 
is well, also, to give an injection of 
warm water, about blood heat, into 
the bowels, ; and, if the case needs it 
a horn of hot water with a teaspoon
ful of tincture of cayenne into tho 
stomach. Lay the animal in a woll- 
bodded, loose box,darken the win
dow, and leave him for a quarter of 
an hour. In an ordinary case, the 
cloths or bran poultice will not need 
above one renewal ; in severe eases 
they may be shifted four times within 
tho hour, and a hot fomentation also 
applied to the spine ; this has a 
wonderfully soothing effect. Whtn 
relieved, wash down with tepid water, 
dry well, cover up, give a bran mash, 
and allow a day's rest to compensate 
for the loweringness that always sup 
ervenes. Now, whether the case is 
. no if-impie colic with a quiet pulse, 

h proceeds to inllamation of the sto. 
I’.iiuh o: Aitcsiiiiv- - e l's), will.

what a change was ovidont now. The 
grass was kept down, the weeds were 
killed, and tho trees presented an ap
pearance of thrift, which tho most on. 
thusiastic horticulturist could not but 
admire and envy. Tho growth of the 
trees was most vigorous, and tho foli
age remarkably luxurient. The fruit 
was abundant, of largo size, and free 
from worms and other imperfections. 
The excellence was accounted for by 
tho proprietor, who remarked that tho 
" hens ate all the worms and curculio 
in their roach, even -the canker-worm." 
He found loss trouble with their roost
ing in the trees than ho expected, and 
that a picket feneo six foot high kept 
them within bounds. His orchard 
was divided into thre , sections, and 
the fowls were changed from one to 
another, as the condition of the fowls 
or orchard section seemed to require.

Raising Calves wituwt Milk.— 
What is the best moue of feeding 
drives, where milk is valuable? Will 
you give a receipt for making hay tea 
for them as spokeu of by one of your 
correspondents a few weeks ago 7 e. 
n. A7 /’. <i. [Bull as muoU
clover hay as can lie vro.vileit into the 
buttle Il-C.l 1 r bait an hour. Strain 

] the lea and wide hut add a largo 
luu; flow ■ 1 I’amil. the treatment | Hitmllui of linseed meal to what is to
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cavh call: <’ivo about as
,aaui. y . the tea as would 

were fed After a

be led.io
much in 1 
be given if milk
few da}> tho qua Uily of oil meal 
can be doubled. Also feed tho calf 
all the given grass, freshly 'cut, that 
l will eat, twice yov day.]—Country 
Lhnt.lmaiu



A-
ANOTHER “PHONE."

We pppvar to be only at the beginning of 
discoveries in the line of the telephone and 
the phonograph. An entirely new field of 
science Im been opened ; the limits, cannot 
even be guessed. An instrument has been 
devised that bears a relation to our capacity 
for hearing, similar to that which the micro
scope or the telephone does for vision. The 
new device magnifies soun<JÎhl^fei£> appropri
ately called microphone. Brits tlîoanssounds 
so faint that they have never jbefore been 
heard by human ears may beZmide of any 
degree of loudness. A feather’s edge brushed 
over t$he sounding board of this instrument 
has been made to crash upon the ears of the 
listeners. The touch of the tip of a camel’s- 
hair brush was the occasiou of “ a crackling 
noise, of which the intensity was almost 
painful to the ear." The faiutestwhisper of 
the human voice can be reproduced in the 
loudest tones. “ The maiden s sigh may roar 
like the cataract of the Niagara."

Prof. D. E. Hughes has given a full ac
count of the microphone to the Royal Society 
of London, and described the steps by which 
lie vas led to the invention, lie is most 
widely known in England as the inventor of 
a type printing telegraph instrument which 
is in general use in that country. Although 
he is an accomplished electricion, the appara
tus which he has employed for his new ex
periments is of the simplest character, and 
the most trifling cost. With it he has made 
ihe footsteps of a house-fly distincly audible; 
and all these sounds, after being intensified, 
are transmitted to any needful distance by 
the ordinary telephone. At a recent exhibi
tion of these experiments to a few scientific 
friends in London, all the astonishing effects 
that have been referred to were easily pro
duced, except the flv performance. With 
great difficulty the philosophers found a fly 
in the house. With yet greateiydiflicnlfy 
they caught the insect.* But the final trouble 
was insurmountable : the captured fly would 
stay on the glass tumbler which imprisoned 
him ; nothing could induce him tu w ilk on 
the sounding board which the tumbler cover
ed. But a witness to the scene, describing 
it in Naturs, found consolation in watching 
Prof. Huxley talking with great solemnity 
to a glass tube two inches long, his grave 
tones being loudly enunciated to a listener 
with a telephone in a distant apartment.

The philosophy of the new invention is 
more difficult to ex plain-than is the telephone 
itself. The discovery has been made by Prof. 
Hughes that the vibrations of sound are re
produced with the greatest delicacy and in
creased force, by certain materials interposed 
in an electric circle. The reproduced sounds 
gain their increase of power, doubtless, at 
the expense of the current. After a large 
number of experiments, he gives the prefer
ence to carbon for this purpose ; especially 
to pieces of charcoal that have been heated 
to whiteness, and then plunged into mercury. 
These pieces, in one of his experiments, he 
placed in a glass tube, and brought a pressure 
upon them that squeezed their ends together. 
This apparatus was made part of a closed 
electric circuit of three small cups. A Bell 
telephone was then introduced into this cir
cuit,- and the Vhole thing was complete. All 
that was necessary to do was to talk to the 
tube, when at a respectful distance from, it, 
and the telephone repeated the sound, at any 
distance yet tried, with a loudness dependent 
only on the pressure in the tube.

(fomimmitatioib.
•* For the Agriculturist.”

Mr. Editor,—As various reports have 
been put in circulation regarding the reasons 
which induced me to retire from the contest 
in this county, and some of them calculated 
to injure my reputation as an honest, straight
forward man, I take this opportunity of stat
ing through your paper that on declaration 
I will be prepared to give plain and sufficient 
reasons for doing as 1 have done.

L. Esta brooks. 
Fredericton, June 22nd, 1878.

ihc Aqritultunst.t’

Fredericton, N. B., June 22, 1878.

NOMINATION DAY IN YORK.

THE EARL OF DUFFERIX—EDUCA
TION IN CANADA.

TIiq New England Educational Journal

It is acknowledged by men of all parties 
and opinions in Canada that the course pur
sued by the Governor-General of British 
North America during the six years term of 
office which is now drawing near its close, 
has been able, statesmanlike, impartial, and 
marked by an earnest devotion to the interests 
of the great country entrusted to his charge. 
The people of these States have also had 
many opportunities of observing the frank 
and friendly spirit entertained by the Earl 
toward his country, one of the latest evidences 
of which was illustrated by His Lordship’s 
late letter in regard to the “ Educatiônal 
^Conference " in London, in which he stated 
that “ he was always anxious to promote, by 
every means iu his power, any project that 
might tend to increase the friendly relations 
between the United States and Great Bri
tain," and that “ he agreed with theproposer 
of the Conference in thinking that the more 
the exponents and leaders of public opinion 
can be brought together, the better." The 
lively ‘interests and active personal part 
which the Governor-General has taken in 
public education of every grade, from the 
district schools up to the normal colleges and 
the universities, three of which are in a high
ly efficient state, is not so widely known 
here as it out to be ; andrit seems an act of 
duty, no less than of well-deserved gratitude, 
to draw the attention of American teachers 
to it. Our own interest has been refreshed 
by the recent receipt from a friend in Canada 
of a copy of an address in Greek, delivered 
last February; by Lord Dufferin, before the 
officers and senior classes of McGill Univer
sity, an institution which is gaining a very 
high reputation. The address fully bears 
out the encomiums that were bestowed upon 
it by able classical scholars at the time ; and 
its neat, terse style, and the pure Attic com
position, shows that the speaker,—as iu the 
case with so many of the public men of Eng
land,—has kept up his classical reading, while 
cherishing, as is stated in the address, his 
love for his did university. “ I have ever 
continued to cherish the memory of the years 
which in my youth I spent at Oxford, as the 
happiest iq my life : nor, even to this day, 
does any name more gratefully greet my ears 
than that of my foster-mother —a graceful, 
noble utterance, which must arouse the 
sympathy of every scholar açd educator who 
reads it now, as it sent a thrill of enthusiastic 
pleasure through the hearts of those of the 
readers then. Lord Dufferin has set an ex
ample well worthy of imitation by those in 
high position in all countries, alike by his 
own continued cultivation^of learning, and 
still more by the great personal interest shown 
by him in even the humblest education of 
the Provinces ; this representative of the. 
Queen having often applied himself to giv
ing very sound, practical advice to both 
teachers and pupils of the public schools. 
Canada may well look with pain to the 
prospect of soon losing a governor who has 
devoted himself so earnestly and fairly to the 
advancement of all her welfare, but whose 
memory will deserve especially to be cherish
ed in the hearts of all British-Americans, as 
the protector and promoter of sound popular 
educatiou : nor will that memory fail to re
tain a place of warm respect among the 
teachers and scholars of these States.

Thursday was nomination day in York 
County and the occasion drew a large number 
of the electors from all parts of the county. 
The Sheriff opened his court at17 about half
past eleven, when the following nominations 
were made :—

Hon. John. J Eraser by A. F. Randolph, 
Esq., seconded by S. J. Fox, Esq.

Dr. Dow bv Calvin Goodspeed, Esq. 
seconded A. F. Randolph, Esq.

Thos F. Barker, Esq., by Luke Lawson, 
Esq., and others, seconded by A. A. Sterling.

A. G. Blair Esq., by Henry A. Sloat, Esq., 
seconded by Thos. Miles, Esq.

F. P. Thompson, Esq., by S. K. Nason, 
Esq., seconded by Daniel Grant.

Leverett Estabrooks, Esq., by Ludlow Mc- 
Gibbon, Esq.; seconded by Thos. W. Smith,

(jeorge J. Colter, Esq., nominated by A. 
A. Sterling, Esq., seconded by A. F. Ran
dolph, Esq.

About 1.30 p.m. the candidates commenced 
their speeches.

HON. J. J. FRASER
spoke for upwards of two hours, aud held the 
closest attention of the large audience pre
sent. He dealt with the actions of the Gov
ernment since his connection therewith, and 
claimed for them the recognition due to their 
merits. He alluded to the River du. Loup 
Railway matter, which had so unfairly been 
used as a canvass against him, and showed 
that the legislation therefor took place before 
his connection with the Government and was 
endorsed by the unanimous voice of the 
Legislature. Thenceforward there was noth
ing for any Government but to carry out such 
legislation in good faith. He refuted the 
idea that the company were realizing $100,- 
000 annually from the lands given as subsidy, 
and showed by books of the company that 
they averaged less than $40,000. He punc
tured the extravagant statements made that 
York County had not received her due share 
of public moneys, and pointed out that of 
bye-road money she had in the last ten years 
received more than all other counties except 
three, and had the Normal School building 
which cost $50,000, and expended more than 
$20,000 annually in the county.

DR. DOW
followed in a speech, short, rapid and spicy. 
Ilis 15 years of faithful service, his untiring 
efforts to compass the pet schemes of his 
political life, the erection of a Normal School 
and New Parliament Buildings, his indepen
dence in never having touched one dollar of 
public monies, his long life spent in -the ser
vice of the people, were all urged by the Dr. 
in his pleading for “just one vote.” He had 
not liked the Government as a whole, but 
had supported it rather than choose the Op
position. When he died and his bones were 
laid away in the silent grave-yard he wanted 
that the fingers of a grateful people might 
look on the graceful outline of lordly Legist 
lative buildings, and say “ there is Dow’s 
monument."

MR. BARKER •
spoke briefly and lowly. He has been a 
supporter of the (Government and would be a 
again under similar ciscumstauces. lie was 
a worker rather than a speaker, and did not 
want the electors to forget him on the 25th. 
lie was the farmer's candidate.

MR. BLAIR
then stepped forward and launched forth? 
with a vigorous .and rapid tempest of words 
upon the sea of politics. He had been twice 

candidat^ and twice defeats dyrot on his 
merits, biff, through means of1**political cor- 
ruptioff to which the annals of election con
tests showed no parallel. He had, been 
pursued with unmanly and lying, misrepre
sentations, and the same course was being 
adopted in the present canvass. He was 
particularly wrathy with the Agricultur
ist, because it dared to say a word against 
the elect (in his own opinion) and non-pariel 
candidate for blushing honors A, G. Blair. 
This paper was not reliable, it misrepresent
ed him in saying he was “ for Blair and hos
tile to Fraser,” and that he was of such a 
turn of mind as to necessarily throw him 
into opposition to all not of his own direc
tion. He went into a mass of general state
ments, dabbled with the railway and immi
gration questions, revived the financial ques
tion, and brought a most astonishing array 
of figures from the public records to show 
how wretchedly York had fared iu the mat
ter of money expenditures. In line, direct 
taxation was staring us in the face and the 
only salvation from the recklessness of in
capable men, and the prospect of quickly 
coming bankruptcy was to put in a man, (him
self) capable of warding off such dire de
struction. He was out aud out opposed to 
he Government, and would oust them if lie

SOCIALISM.

To the man who has reposed full confi
dence in the staying power of the institutions 
of the 19th century, and fondly indulged in 
anticipation of quiet and continual progres
sion, the present disturbed and uneasy state 
of society in Europe and America is indeed 
a disagreeable surprise. The horrors of the 
Paris Commune had nearly died out, and 
people had come to hope that the savage 
blood-thirstness of excited mobs had been 
exhibited for the last time in the history of 
civilized countries. The events of the last 
few months, however, crowd fast upon us 
and sadly disarrange the quiet tenor of our 
thoughts.; There is a want of balance some
where. There is injustice somewhere in 
social relations, or lack of power in our Ex
ecutive machinery, or an abundant growtli, 
of vicious and destructive ideas which 
threaten to overthrown the security and 
peace of the body politic. Last summer the 
strikes and disgraceful struggles which took 
place over large areas of the neighboring 
Republic showed us that the growth of 
communistic ideas was not limited to the

THE ENCÆNIA.
1 1 ■*" 1 g

THE QUEBEC GOVERNMENT.

Thursday, 20th, proved a bright and very 
hot day. Ail who could made arrangements 
to visit the University, aud by II o’clock, 
carriages and long tiles of pedestrians might 
have been seen making their way up college 
hill. Old graduates from St.John, friends 
of the present undergrrduates 1 who were 
anxious to witness the ceremonies, those who 
expected a feast of good things in the pro
mised orations, and the citizens of Frederic- 
t ui, generally, who never allowed so eagerly 
look for an event to pass un honored by their 
kindly presence gathered upon the terraces 
and college steps, or wandered around the 
beautiful grounds, green with fresh grass 
and shaded by a wealth of shaded trees. 
About 12, noon, the large library of the 
University was filled with a very select and 
sympathetic audience, and the platform was 
promptly taken by Dr. Jack, the Senate, the 
Professors and the Alumni, and in the cen
tral chair our honored Lieutenant Governor.

THE KNC.ENIAL ORATION
was given by Prof. Harrison and was an ex
cellent and scholarly production, in which

Settlement of Wild Lands in the 
Province of Manitoba and the North- 
West Territories.—Under the provisions 
of the Dominion 'Lands Act, free grants of 
quarter sections ( L00 acres) are made to any 
male or female who is the head of a family 
or to any untie who has attained the age of 
18, for a homestead, upon condition of three 
years occupation and cultivation. At the 
same time that the right to enter upon the 
homestead is granted there is also given the 
right to enter and take possession of an adjoin
ing quarter . action as a pre-emption claim, 
which can be paid for at the expiration of 
three years, aud upon the fulfilment of 
settlement duties and issue of patent for 
homestead at the rate of $R per acre. The 
Dominion gives to every settler in Manitoba 
or the North-West* Territories 320 acres of 
the best quality of land, on three years credit, 
for $ 170, including the $10 office fee paid at 
the time of entering for homestead. At the 
meeting of the Manitoba Colonization Soci
ety on the 20th ult. the Secretary /explained 
the arrangements hi- had been able to make 
with the Government, and proposed plans by 
which the above low price could be reduced 
by'from $40 to $00. on the same terms of 
crodi-t, by a present outlay by an intending 
settler of from $2 to $10, while members of 
the society could, by paying 50 cents per 
month for 12 months, effect a saving of $04, 
thus bringing the price uf their farm "f ■ 
acres down to $100. including the $10 «dlice 
fee. Further information about thi- opening 
can be obtained from the Secretary, Mr. John 
Ritchie, 520 Commissioner street.

Italy is tu have a jubilee of destruction 
next year, when I .*00 years will have elapsed 
since the two cities of Pompeii and Hercula
neum were destroyed by earthquakes and 
eruptsrm.-yfrom Meant Vesuvius. Jt i~ now 
intended “ celebrate the day, and the 
scene’ o'f the core monies is to beat Rumpoii 
itself, as being better known uf the two 
buried cities,

old world. Labor and capital was the ques- j after a glowing tribute of respect paid to the 
lion involved ; but the evident disposition of j n|emories of the lata Governor Wilmot, 
the strikers to appropriate the property of | Koburtsand Hey. Mr. Tilley, he went on
the rich, the banners they used, and many 
of the sentiments expressed showed the 
bias of the whole uprising. There are indi
cations of a similiav trouble iu the United 
States for the coming summer. Socialists 
are spreading their organizations ; they have 
their parades, their drills, their military 
equipments,and boast loudly of their strength. 
In England the labor troubles are wide 
spread and formidable, and outside of all the 
pressure of hard times, their lie at the bot
tom of the discontent the principles of com
munism, which would take the accumula
tions of capital and distribute them among 
the poorer classes, and if possible do away 
with Governments, ranks and class distinc
tions. Germany the best educated nation 
in the world astonishes us by the vast array 
of social-democrats of which it can boast. 
They hold their unions everywhere, have 
more than fifty new papers devoted to their 
interests, and numbers iu their ranks men of 
culture, and mental perserverance. The agi
tation has borne fruit in two distinct at
tempts upon the life of the Emperor, the 
last of which has very nearly been success
ful. The absolutism of Ri^sia is not strong 
enough to repress the spread of socialistic 
ideas, which permeatejill classes of society, 
and gain support by their earnest protest 
against the tyranny of Russian rule, the un
just horrors of Siberia, the unmanly inflic
tions of Lhe knout and police espionage. Vera 
Siissuliich aiming her pistol at the heart of 
Trepoff, is but socialism placing the dagger 
to the breast of Russian despotism. What 
then ? In free America, in constitutional 
England, in enlightened Germany, in exclu
sive Russia alike socialism finds food for sus
tenance aud basis for growth; .Are free 
Government and education insufficient to 
make head against it P Is despotism too weak 
to crush it? This sets us thinking. The 
relations of society need re-adjusting, the 
claims of labor should be listened to, mono
polies should be discountenanced, rings should 
be crushed, greed should be moderated, and 
selfishness toned down. Force will not re
press it. If so Russia might be safe, and. 
Germany which has press laws and restric
tions might have an Emperor who could 
drive through Berlin without mortal fear. 
Here is a problem for not only our statesmen, 
but for philanthropists and citizens to solve. 
A vast mass of people burning under a sense 
of fancied or real wrongs, goaded on by hard 
times, inflamed by the vicious manciples of 
common use of all things, corffidentTof their 
necessity and power in the State, will not 
be scared by constable or soldier, or put ojf 
with unmeaning promises' Something real 
must be done. Better teaching, a move con
siderate and benevolent bearing of large 
capitalists, State prevention of rings and 
monopolies, a fair wage for honest work, and 
the cultivation of improved conditions be
tween the employers aud employed and wlmt 
shall mainly bring about a better and more 
stable set of relations.

MR. THOMPSON
followed .in a speech more vigorous than lo
gical. He was a young man, aspiring, 
raised among .them, engaged in manufactur
ing interests, independent and honest. lie 
would go for economy, pure administration, 
and the abolishment of that “ burlesque on 
responsible government” the Upper House.
He was opposed to some measures of the 
late Government, but considered this one es
sentially a new Govormnent. He did not 
like the Agricultural Report, and could manu
facture better machines * than Cosset. He 
went in for encouragement of home iudus-

MR.ESTABROOKS
followed in a plain, sober and common- 
sense speech. He advocated economy in 
government, less departments, no Legisla
tive Council, doing away with inspectors, 
and encouragement of our own young men.

MR. COLTER
was last on the list of speakers, but hoped to 
be high up on the 25th. , He gave a forcible 
and sensible address, advocating economy, 
abolishment of Legislative Council, and the 
purification of politics by the independent 
exercise of the franchise. Mr. Colter sur
prised uis friends, and shewed t livre i~ guud
stuff iu him. j v

We cannot, like the hCpov/a, hop. i •: the | >• 
success of all the candidate.-. We hope to h* 
see the electors wide enough awake to look ! a 
after their own im-.v-ts. Diir opinion of 
these h well known.

We coinuieiid the City (A 
action in refe;vnc- iu-the Ko 
form. The old one wits d«m 
health'i ue iie\v planks 
L'arleion street tu Regent,

The Chicago Post says :—
“ The Senate having passed the appropria

tion of $5,500,000 to settle the award of the 
Halifax Fishery Commission, there remains 
but two things for patriotic Americans to 
do. One of those things is to take Canada, 
and the other is to “swear off ” eating or 
having anything to do with Canadian fish."

Possess your soul in patience, sister Post. 
You have quite as much in hand now as you 
are able for. You had better pacify your 
Indians, and imprison the rogues who client 
them. Then solve the German question 
and let us see clearly whether Auiercnm in
stitutions or Foreign ones are to gain the 
uppermost in the West. Then import a lit
tle more honesty into the management of 
your civic and national affairs, so we shall 
not be afraid of Tammany Rings, Congress 
sales, and Southern election frauds. Then 
grow manly enough not to make so wrv a 
face because you were called upon to pav 
the little bill awarded by an arbitration 
agreed to by yourselves. Do all this and 
then may bo Canada will let you take her. 
As for not eating our fish that will bo your 
owu loss. The fish are good and produce 
brain fibre.

Execution of Vaughan.—This morn
ing at eight o’clock William Vaughan, the 
murderer of Mrs, (juin», expiated his crime 
upon the gallows. The unfortunate man, a 
victim of rum and lust, had been confined 
since liis sentence was given, and had latterly 
given up all hope or wish for life. He had 
been visited and ministered to bv Rev. Mr. 
Parsons especially, and before his death be
came very penitent, and expressed a perfect 
willingness to die. He made a full confes
sion of the circumstances of his horrible 
crime, and attributes his ruin to intemper
ance and unbridled passions. He seemed 
anxious that his fate should be a warning to 
as many as possible. The execution was 
strickly private. Thus has ended suddenly 
and awfully the career of a fellow-man, 2* 
years of age; the terrible deed has been ex
piated and a life given for a life. Wbat 
dark shadows fall upon the light of nineteenth 
century civilization !

extend from

Indian War.—The United 'States have 
another Indian war on hand. The Bannocks 
and Pintes are banded together and are 
“ raiding ” the white settlements of Oregon 
The scattered settlers are fleeing to the 
towns and fortified posts. The Indians on 
the war path are believed to be quite numer
ous, and have been driven to arms bv the 
exactions and dishonest dealings of the offi
cials. Sitting Iv.i'l. nuVv thro i. • ■’

-paint: in • \ be mduv i ro g ro < k 
and hie aw.i . lu h - w,- . vui v I • „
urs"i an Indian war aie y, w i

hboi's. ( '.Hindu.- wi.-H p.ih, . \

Intent -I to at;, .--t ipairo i-.vis n.tx ( , \
lived quite a different •-el ,i] ..

discuss the general problem of culture by 
the especial means of literature. This oc
cupied about 25 minutes.

Jas. R. Mace, the successful competitor 
for the Douglas Gold Medal, awarded for the 
best English essay on the “ Resources of 
Canada," read a short extract from his 
paper, which gave a graphic and warm de- 
scripton of the possible Canada of the future. 
If all of Mr. Mace’s essay was as enjoyable 
as the extract read we should pronounce it 
very good. The medal was presented, iu a 
few well chosen remarks, by his Honor, 
Governor Tilley.

Mr. Chas. Roberts, successful competitor 
for the Alumni Gold Medal, came forward, 
aud received the medal at the hands of Dr. 
Barker, who endeavored to impress upon the 
students the desirability of a generous rivalry 
for the Society’s beautiful medal.

The University Scholarships were next 
presented ;—to Mr. Belyea, in Mathematics ; 
Mr. Ilazen, in English, and Mr. Wilkinson, 
in classics. These scholarships represent a 
value of $80 each, and the young gentlemen 
did not seem at all displeased at receiving

The Achromatic Microscope given for 
Science, was awarded to Mr. Horseman, of 
the junior class, and Mr. Belyeawas made.the 
recipent of some handsome books, his prize 
in French. Next came the report of the 
examiners, who made the gratifying an
nouncement that all of the nine candidates 
for the degree of B. A. had passed, and 
were now in waiting to be capped.

They were called in order,—Messrs. Bel
yea, Milligan, Mace, Wiggins, Raymond, 
Simms, Milledge, McCully and Mclnnis. 
The time honored Latin formula was re
peated, and the bachelors caps put upou'their 
heads by Dr. Jack.

Three gentlemen, B. A.’s of the Univer
sity, were made recipients of the degree of 
M. A.,—Messrs. Wilson, Curry, and Wilkin
son. The degree of B. C. L. was conferred 
in course upon William Pugsley, Esq., of 
St. John ; and an honorary degree of Master 
of Arts upon G. E. Matthew, who has ac
quired a more than provincial distinction in 
Geology and Natural History.

THE ALUMNI ORATOR,
was Rev. G. G. Roberts, of Fredericton, who 
read a very excellent paper on general cul
ture. He argued for a general knowledge of 
many subjects, and a mastery of one. While 
not belie v in j classics to be all that should be 
studied, yet looked upon them as a ve?y es
sential means of culture ; favored elective 
study and, if necessary to this, a four years’ 
course, and touched with the warm zeal of 
an old student on the social scenes and plea
sant memories of college life.

The Governor then announced the subject 
for next year’s English ess^y, “ The Essen
tials of Success," and a passage from the 
Rambler was given by Dk. Barker as sub
subjects for the next Latin essay.

About 2 o’clock proceedings were brought 
to a close. The audience gradually dis
persed, the students assembled at the College 
front, sang their old songs and enthusiasti
cally cheered the participators in the day’s 
labors as they passed out. We thought we 
detected a shada-rof sadness iu their coun
tenances, and a tender mellowness in their 
voices as they asstimb’ed for the last 
time all together. The ties of college life are 
both subtle and strong, aud one cannot p 
from the Alma Mater which has been the 
scene of his toils, his successes and his larks 
for so long a time without a certain tugging 
at the heart. We Wish the retiring class of 
nine young men, a kindly and tender fare
well. The Halls of the University open out 
upon the broad field of life,*and as we saw 
those young men stepping forth into that 
wide aud untried world we could not but 
wish for them all and more than their fond
est dream ever compassed. "Tis no incon
siderable thing that the University has done 
for New Brunswick. Nine strong, well in- 
tentioned, well educated young men sent out 
to labor in her fields , What may they not
do :

\\ e congratulate the University on its 
condition, so healthful and promising ; on 
the result of its labors so eminently success
ful, and on the warm and kindly spirit which 
attaches the students to their Alma Mater. 
The people of New Brunswick ought to more 
liberally patronize this growing and highly 
efficient “seat of learning " and take a 
greater pride in what is without doubt the 
best equipped Institution in the Province.

Alumni Meeting.— The Associated
Alumni of the University of New Brunswick 
held their annual meeting in the Library 
Room on Wednesday evening. The attend
ance was very fair. The report of council 
was read, in which among other things it was 
recommended that an honorary degree of M 
A. be conferred on G. E. Matthews, Esq., of 
St.Jolm. The report of the Secretary-Trea
surer showed the finances to be in a healthy 
condition. Considerable discussion arose .on 
the matter of University prizes, aud a com
mittee was struck to consider and report on 
the advisability of throwing open the compe- 
tioii for the Alumni Gold Medal to graduates 
of the first ye-u*. The former representatives 
to the Senate, Dr. Barker and Judge Fisher, 
were re-elected. Resolutions of regret were 
prepared with regard to the death of Judge 
Wilmot and Dr. Roberts. It was determined 
hereafter to have each year an Alumni dinner 
to* be held in the University itself, and a 
committee of arrangements was appointed. 
-N 'V - -’iv.. -, >f moving for a change of 
'-1 Ul" •' uiim-v meeting, and à
: . iliai the Knvivnia be

in. iusle.ad-.of 12 noon. The 
w-:—Dr. Barker, Presi- 

ikin. W. I\ Doit?, (i. i

The position of the Quebec- Government 
is, to say the least, an anomalous one. Mr. 
July succeeded beyond all expectations in his 
election, and entered Parliament with a pretty 
evenly balanced state of parties. He depart
ed in the first place from strictly honorable 
grounds in offering the Speakership to Tur
cotte, who was a Conservative and, by his 
own showingf pledged to oppose the Joly Ad
ministration. Turcotte proved unequal to the 
temptation", accepted the nomination, and 
was elected Speaker by his own vote. Price, 
also a Conservative and supposed to be in 
strong opposition to Mr. Joly, was approach
ed, manipulated, and it was thought convert
ed to^he Government. In the debate ou 
confidence it became apparent, however, that 
Price would not support Mr. Joly, and after a 
prolonged discussion the Opposition carried 
by a majority of one the following amend
ment :—

“ That this House, while expressing ils 
firm determination to insist on the strictest 
economy in all the branches of the public 
service, and the most careful watchfulness 
over all public expenses, regrets that the 
advisers of Ilis Excellency persist in retain
ing power without having been supported by 
the majority of the House of Assembly when 
they accepted office, and without being now 
supported by a majority of this House.’’

Mr. Price did not vote. This was to all 
intents and purposes a defeat of the Govern
ment, yet Mr. Joly did not resign, and still 
holds on to office under the plea apparently 
that when Price comes to vote on succeeding 
measures he will support the Government. 
The ground is hardly a tenable one. A plain 
interpretation of the principles of Responsible 
Government would lead Mr. Joly to resij

Induction in the Baptist Church.— 
On Thursday evening a very pleasant meeting 
was held in the Baptist Church of Frederic
ton, for tli3 induction of the new pastor, Rev# 
A. J. Stevens. The audience was large, and 
were evidently much pleased with the pro
ceedings. The retiring pastor, Rev. Theo. 
Porter, delivered his farewell address, in 
which lie paid a high compliment, and we are 
assured a deserved one, to the faithful sup
port ami kindly care extended to him by the 
church. An address of welcome was given 
by Rev. J. McLeod, and a capital one it was 
full of points and pleasantry. Rev. W. P. 
Everett, of St. John, gave the charge to both 
pastor and people, and spoke admirably. If 
the advice tendered could only be acted upon 
there would bo nothing but plain sailing for 
Mr. Stevens and his flock. Prayer by the 
pastor closed the meeting.

The church looks very bright and cheery 
now that the old straight back pews have be
come modernized, the high pulpit converted 
into a roomy, broad platform, the exclusive 
doors taken from the searings, and a new 
dress of paint applied to the whole inside of 
the building. Thanks to the diligent 
labors of liie church, and the generous 
patronage of the public this is all paid 
for, and the church sets out under its 
new auspices freed from the burden of debt. 
Mr. Stevens is a young man, fresh from col
lege, and we should judge full of vim and 
character.. We wish both pastor and people 
a successful and happy fellowship.

If the Provincial finances are in the healthy 
condition in which it is alleged they are, the 
Government might find a way to pay the 
school teachers of St. John their half-yearly 
allowances. Up to yesterday nothing had

It may be better for Quebec to have the *Juen *leai‘J °t these allowances to JOtli April,,
and some of the teachers declare' that they 
stand very much in need of their money, a 
fact, which at this time, no one will be* pre
pared to dispute.

The above is from the Globe of the 18th, 
and conveys a wrong impressions. The facts 
are that the term closes on the 30th April, 
and the returns reach the Education Office 
about the end of May or first of June, where 
they are examined as soon as possible and a 
requisition for the amount is made to the 
Provincial Secretary ; which was done this 
year on the 12th inst., when the warrant was 
issued. It may be a few days later or earlier 
than other years, but it is generally about the 
same date each year. There has been no un
usual delay.

present administration than to fall into the 
hands of the opposite party ; and it may be 
that should Mr. Joly resign the Opposition 
would be in about the same predicament. 
Yet it seems very plain that it is not quite 
the thing for a Government to retain ollice 
under the censure of an adverse vote. Tho 
Government should either go to the polls 
again, or make overtures for a coalition. A 
good cause even loses iu the end if it goes 
against self-evident constitutional principled.

The 12th in Montreal.—The fears of 
a general and fatal disturbance in Montreal 
on the 12th of July are very widespread. 
Attjinpts have been made to induce the 
Orangemen to abstain from procession, but 
as yet in vain. It is stated that the Catholic 
organization has invited members of the 
Order of Ancient Hibernians, from the 
United States, to meet them in Montreal, on 
the 11th. This enhances the danger of col
lision and" outbieak. It is thought an at
tempt will be made to pass a law4in the Que
bec House to prevent all party processions 
which in the present excitable state of feel
ing would bo a wise act. The letter of the 
Orangemen to the press indicates a changd in 
their original plan. They will comply strictly 
with the terms of the Blake Act and go 
unarmed. They will not play party tunes 
upon the street. This is as far as, uuder 
the circumstances, theyTeel justified in giv
ing way, aud keeping tÈeir owu respect as 
free men. They, however, would gladly 
join with others in abolishing all public pro
cessions except one which should be dis
tinctly Canadian au.d national. The civil 
authority should now take all necessai\y pre
cautions to protect peaceable, unarmed men, 
and preserve the public peace. Meantime 
we hope that the better opinion will so 
largely prevail in Quebec as to sustain a law 
doing away with those exasperating race and 
religious, processions.

The Peace Congress.—The Peace Con
gress is still sitting in Berlin, but reliable ac
counts of its doings arc exceedingly hard tu 
be found in the mass of contradictory tele
grams. It is said, and seems to be quite cer
tain, that an understanding exists between 
Austria and England, and the representatives 
of these two countries are in accord in their 
demands and propositions. Beaconsfield 
proposed that the British fleet and Russian 
forces should be withdrawn from the vicinity 
of Constantinople, which was stoutly and 
warmly opposed by the Russian plenipoten- 
taries. The point was left over for private 
conference, but it is thought will be insisted 
upon. England made a demand that Greece 
should be admitted to the Congress. Russia 
again shewed her teeth, but the demand was 
sustained, and Greek ambassadors will sit in 
the Congress with a consultative vote. The 
borders of Bulgaria are not to extend south 
of the Balkans, and Engl aud insists that 
Turkey shall have the right to fortify these 
mountains, and so protect herself from Rus
sian agression through Bulgaria. Russia is 
determinedly opposed to this, but it is be
lieved the contention will be carried against 
her. Roumelia is to be under suzerainty to 
Turkey, who shall have power to fortify the 
boundaries. There is evidently a preponder
ance of influence in the Congress hostile to 
Russian claims. Britain, by universal con
sent, is acknowledged to take a very promin
ent place, aud tu have fully gained her old 
supremacy of influence.

Retirement,—It will be observed that 
Mr. Estabrooks has retired from the contest 
in Y’ork. From the’ first an understanding 
had existed between Mr. Estabrooks and 
Mr. Colter that possibly one mijÿlH give way 
for the other as circumstances miglÎNseem to 
indicate. Mr. Estabrooks has decided to 
leave the field and throw his strength as tlu* 
farmers’s candidate upon Mr. Colter. We 
believe this to be for the best. Mr. Esta
brooks would have made a member equal to 
any of the new candidates, honest, well in
formed and practical. Rut he was not well- 
known through the country, and had to con
tend against odds. If he had run it might 
have imperilled the interests of both himself 
and Mr. Colter as young men and new can
didates. Mr. Estabrooks has conducted an 
honorable canvass aud made himself very 
many friends who will not forget, him should 
he again determine to ask their political 
support.

The chances of Messrs. Eraser, Barker, 
Thompson and Colter are now excellent. 
They represent the county and city very 
generally, and the same may be said of the 
professions. Tuesday will tell. Let York 
County be true to her best interest.
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in aid has sued the 
$ 10,000 for libel.

To cover the expenses of the war Russia 
has bien compelled to raise' three internal 
loans aggregating 350,060,000 paper roubles, 
one foreign loan of 1)3,750,000 silver roubles, 
and to disperse in addition 250,000,000 saved 
from the budgets of former years. The 
whole cost of preparing and conducting the 
war lias been 800,000,000 roubles i$57i;.« H)().- 
000.) The estimated cost uf taking the 
troop- home will be 5U,00U,O0u rouble.-, or 

j $35,000,000 more, making the lot ai. uxpemÏÏ- 
i tare. 850,000,^00 roubles, or $<> 12,000,000.

Haitian lias won the live mile M idi me**, 
ut Pittsburg, against Eph. Morris, the cliu.ii- 

I pion of tin* United States. The purse wu- 
! $2000. Hanlon'- kept tlie lead throughout 
aud came in live .lengths ahead. Tim.*, do 

! minutes 15 seconds. Bring on another,
‘ Ilaulon is able for any of them.

A first-class chance for a libel suit is afford
ed by a late issue of the Borderer. The editor 
deliberately charges D. L. Ilannington, one 
of the candidates for Westmorland, with 
mal-appropriation of moneys iu his legal pro
fession, and specifies the instances- Mr. 
Ilannington is a lawyer, and if he is innocent 
has a good opportunity for heavy damages. 
The provoking cause in this instance was a 
rather cutting attack upon the editor by Mr 
Ilannington in une of liis election speeches. 
A little less personality and a little more 
argument on principles aud politics would not 
lower Westmorland policeis.

THE ST. JOHN FIRE.

Thursday 20th was the rnniversnry uf the 
great fire in St. John, which in a few hours 
destroyed nine-tenths of the business portion 
of the city, swept away 1012 buildings, :unl 
turned nearly 20,000 people out on the streets, 
millions of dollars worth of prop-otv. <lie 
result of years os hard toil an-.l "bu iu.is- 
enterprise was ruthlesely and suddenly ivifu-vd 
to ashes, and tho hopes of thousands of 
families turned into a cold and cheerles- 
despair. Twelve churches where devout 
worshippers had for years assembled were 
burned, nearly all the schools, and public 
buildings, the places of amusement and homes 
of charity. The immense trade of St. John 
which spread like a vast network over all seas 
Und lands was threatened with paralysis, its 
houses were thrown down, and its society 
disorgioized. But like all inspiring breath 
came solid assurances of help from a sym
pathizing world, thousands of dollars and 
hearty cheer worth more tlia dollars poured 
in from all quarters, the indiuiitable energy 
of the people asserted itself over despair and 
position ruin, and/ in an incredîbely short ' 
space of time St 1 John has riatm from her 
ashes with a facets hopeful, and a body 
almost as strong and far more comely than 
before. One year has elapsed. Those ashes 
and ruins ; now beautiful brick blocks, five 
churches, stately dwelling houses and spacious 
ware-rooms astonish the gaze of the visitors 
of a year ago. 842 private buildings have 
been erected -since the tire of which nearly 
one-half are of brick ; 528 shops of which are 
in brick. Besides thir U churches have either 
finished or are under way, while the public 
buildings of elegant and solid structure have 
been pushed energetically forward. St.John 
has probably spent more than $5,000,000 in 
erecting brick buildings. The general style 
of structure will be a great improvement, -on 
the old, and we may confidently expect that 
when finished tbe new city will be far in ad
vance of the St.John of June, 1877. The 
recuperative power of business has been 
shown in a marked degree, and the persever
ance and business spirit of the citizen^ are 
beyond praise. The future of St. John is 
strongly assured by the astonishing progress 
of the last ten months. Tbe phœuix rises 
from the ashes mere beautiful than ever.

Bazaar.—A Bazaar will be held at Upper 
Gagetown, on Dominion Day, in aid of the 
building fund, of the Baptist Church, of that 
place. The steamer “fÜoulanges " will leave 
l iis city at 9 o'clock (with the Reform Club 
Baud on board) for the purpose of conveying 
all those who wish to attend the Baznir. 
Fare for the trip and return only 50 cents.

NEW BOOKS.

Chief Justice Allen has been appointed 
arbitrator for the sfett.L ment of the boundary 
question between Ontario and Quebec,in the 
place of the late Ex-Governor Wilmot.

BEET SUGAR IX QUEBEC.

From a paper read before an agriculiual 
assosciatiou by E. A. Barnard, of the De
partment ot Agriculture, we extract the fol
lowing :

“ The consumption of sugar has increased 
enormously of late years. In France in 1829 
the consumption was 35,000 tons, or about 
2.j lbs. per head ; it is now 205,000 tons, or 
10-A lbs. per head. In England, in 1844, the 
consumption was 250,143 ions, or about 10 
lbs per head ; it is now, including molasses, 
'•>00,000 tons, or about 02A lbs. per head. 
Canada consumes 82,491 tuns yearly, or 
59.5 lbs. per head. Total cane sugar manu
factured in 1874, 1,810,986 tons ; do. of beet 
sugar, 1,110,100. Total, 2,951,152 tons. 
Having touched on matters relating to beet 
culture, the writer comes to the important 
question, •* Can beet sugar be produced in 
Canada at a profit ?" He says : If on the one 
nanti labor is more expensive here than on 
the Continent, and perhaps coal also, although 
this.latter question is not quite proved, yet 
the labor question is a very small considera
tion if it be remembered that about 100 
hands will turn out iu twenty-four hours 
with the best appliances, about 20,000 lbs. 
of sugar, wo th $1,600, at 8c. (this sugar at 
the present market prices would be worth, 
wholssale 11 or 12 ceuts, or produce $2,200 
to $2,400.) * * I must say that we
possess an advantage which no other country 
possesses. Whilst in Europe factories can
not be worked profitably, as a lgile, over 100 
days ; here, on account of our special climate, 
we can work the beet with certain tv over 
200 days.

The saccharine quality of our Province of 
Quebec sugar beets is next discussed and the 
writer gives the result of official tests not 
yet made known outside the Department of 
Agriculture in Quebec. Mr. Julien de Puydt, 
the chemist consulted in^Belgium, says :

‘This lot of beets (1870) is the third we 
received from Canada, and we can state that 
they are much better than those, sent us last 
year. * * * * In this last lot, the
roots, with one or two exceptions only, are 
all of an excellent type ; two or three are 
l'oyty and forked, and were grown rather too 
much out of the soil. This may depend on 
? o ne local condition which we ignore. At 
all events, a belter preparation or mellowing 
of the sod, and deeper culture will no doubt 
remedy this evil.

‘ The degrees of purity representing the 
proportion of foreign matter to sugar con
tained in this juice has attained an average 
of 81.05, which is excellent.

‘ The percentage of sugar in the juice is 
12.50 per cent, which is also very good, iu 
beets weighing two pounds and a half. These 
figures show conclusively that the seed sown 
was good, and also, that Canadian soil is em
inently fitted (essciitdlemcnt propre) to the 
cultivation of the sugar beet—on the condi
tion, necessary everywhere, that it be pro
perly prepard, and that the variety of seed 
sown be carefully selected."

This is the Belgian verdict.
1 will now give the concluding remarks of 

the French chemist’s report, Mr. L'Hute, 
who says :

‘ The Canadian beets of 1876 have given 
by analysis an average of 12.75 of sugar for 
KM) parts of juice.

‘ The average saccharine quality of the 
Canadian beet is superior to that obtained 
in France.

• The average obtained in France for the 
present year is 10.50 for 100 parts of juice.

“ In France the Head of the beet is thrown 
aside as refuse, and does not enter into the 
manufacture of sugar.

“ in the Canadian beets this refuse amounts 
to 8 per cent, of the whole weight of the 
beet but we have found that even ” these 
contain 10.22 pey cent, of sugar iu J 00 parts 
of juice."

In conclusion he says :—I may Jiere say 
that our Local Legislature so well under
stand the importance of this matter, that as 
far back as 1*75 it passed a law offering 
$25,Ul'0 as a premium to the first süçpessful 
manufactory uf beet sugar in this province, 
aud that in 1875 this premium was increased 
to $7,000 annually for ten years, which is 
equabio the Mini uf $70,000.

Iluwever. 1 must say that the manufactur
ing uf b»:et root -agar is of a very complex 
nn'ur that it requires the ablest chemists 
aed prin-treal men of highly scientific attain
ments before it. (■•im lie carried out with suc- 

Apd what is still more difficult-tu nt- 
peiiiapM it will require, especially for 

th»- !:r. t start. a very large capital indeed, 
which, I am air aid, will amount tu $350.000 
m order to secure success. On the other 
hand, from all the information I can gather, 
ami 1 think 1 have gathered a good deal on 
the subject, industry iu Canada will ever 
haw given a eh a large return for tho amount 
pul into it.

That Award. The Congress lms finally 
passed the $5,000.000, thé amount awarded 
by the Halifax Commission. The vote stood 
120 to 39. B-n Butler, “ $ unset " Cox, and 
others of that stripe opposed the appropri
ation with all their might, but in vain. Thus 
has the honorable sentiment of the Republic 
proved immeasu ;ib’»y superior to the repudi
ating tactics of k noisy minority-.

A,
itl^V-

The Rose Belfurd Publishing Company of 
Toronto, have issued Harriet Beecher's novel 
entitled “ Poganue People, their loses and 
their lives." We should expect a good book 
from the pen of tbe writer of Uncle Toms 
Cabin, and wq are not disappointed. New 
England life as it was is admirably portrayed.
The Puritan simplicity aud augrilarity of 
character is brought out iu several characters 
notably in Zep. Higgins, and Hiel Jones, Dr. 
Cushing is a type of the Connecticut progress
ive preacher, Nabby is full of brightness and 
good common sense, and Dolly is a real jewel.
There are beautiful descriptive passages in 
every chapter, a great deal of information of 
times now past forever, a strength of feeling 
aud apperitness of grouping which moves the 
tenderness of the reader. Of course there ib 
just a dash of satire ou the strong theology uf ment- 
the rigid Puritans, and enough love in the 
story to make it interesting. “ Poganue 
People ” will make him who reads it better 
and stronger. Sold by II. A. Cropley Fred
ericton.

We have just read the “ Contest for 
Wealth ’’ a little book issued by the Baptist 
Publication House, Philadelphia, and which 
d- als with tue manifestations, the causes and 
dangers, and the lessons, shown in the race 
for riches. It is a very sensible and timely 
little work. Sold by M. S. Ihul Fredericton

Resolutions of Condolence.—The 
f< illovAng resolutions were unanimously adopt
ed at the last regular meeting of Sussex 
Lodge, No, 7, F. A A. M.

Whereas it has pleased the Grand Master 
of the Universe in his infinite wisdom to call 
from labour to rest, our esteemed Brother, 
Past Master, James A. Inches, whose many 
truly Masonic virtues had endeared him to all 
brothers of the Mystic Tie :

Therefore dissolved, That this Lodge do now 
record the high respect and esteem which 
they have for the memory of their departed 
Brother.

Further Resolved, That this Lodge do ten
der to the family of the deceased Brother 
their deepest sympathy in this time of double 
sorrow and bereavement.

At a ‘ meeting of the 13oard of School 
Trustees held on Tuesday, 18th June inst., 
the following Resolutions were PiL5jjj|y|

Whereas it has pleased the Ruler of the 
Universe to remove our Brother Trustee, 
James A. Inches, who during all our labors 
as School Trustees identified himself heartilv 
with the work, and during the past few 
months has been a member of the Board,

Therefore Resolved, That this. Board do 
record their appreciation of the services ren
dered by our deceased Brother to the cause of 
Education in the town of St. -Stephen.

Further Resolved, That the Board tender 
to his breaved family their deepest sympathy.

Further Resolved, That copies of these 
Resolutions be sent to the family of Col. 
Inches and to the “ St.Croix Courier " for 
publication.

By order of the Board of Sclipol Trustees 
uf St. Stephen, N. B.

James Mitchell, Svrretan/,
—»V. Croic Courier.

The report of the royal commission' 
copyright recommends the duration of copy
right to bo for life and thirty years there
after foreigners publishing books in the 
British dominions to have the sime right - ns 
British subjects ; dramatic and musical com
positions to be on the same footing as books, 
and the right of dramatizing to be co-exten- 
sive with copyright. What part of a news
paper may be copyrighted should be defined 
by legislation. The duration of copyright 
for all works of art, except photographs, 
should he the same as above, and for photo-

'I lie weather for the last two or three days 
has been excessively liet. Soda founts and 
ice cream saloons- have stood high 
opinion of poor, sweating humanity. StnF 
berries are making their appearance' in our 
markets and arc rapidly “ gobbled ’’ up. The 
politicians are several decrees hotter than 
the temperature warrants, but by the 25th, 
at least two of these will be in the shade.

The Bazaar and Tea at Kingsclear, yester
day, was well patronized by the people in 
that vicinity. No politicians put in an ajj^ 
pear*nee, but some of them sent iu remem
brancers. The -hot weather aud the busy 
work r cessary to the pending elections kept 
many oi the Fredericton people, who other
wise would have attended, from being 
present.

Early Potatoes.—Mr. Berry has sent us 
some large, well-grown potatoes, Early Rose, 
which were raised at Government House. 
They were planted on the 4th of May. These 
are the first we have seen this season and 
are unusually early, but Mr. Berry is gener
ally to the fore in these matters.

Mr. Nannary’s Theatrical Company have 
been performing to very good houses iu the 
City Hall, during the week. Miss May 
Howard has won gulden opinions as an actress 
<f line parts and good execution. She ha8 

been well sustained by the other characters’

Dr. Atherton and wife left Erederictou, 
yesterday, for the Paris Exposition and a 
three months’ residence in London. We wish 
them a pleasant trip and a safe return.

Messrs. Leighton and White have been 
elected in Carlelon County, Messrs. Lewis 
and Turner in Albert and Messrs. Johnson 
and Sayre for. Kent.

II. G. Ketchum, Esq., lias returned from 
his trip to England looking well and hearty.

A Nova Scotia paper has the following list 
uf nominations for the Dominion House of 
Commons :—

CAPE BRETON.
Win. McDonald, Hugh McLeod, C. J, 

Campbell—Opposition.
N. L. McKay, Walter Young—Govern

ment.
VICTORIA.

1). McDonald, (1)—Opposition.
RICHMOND. 

lltMui Benoit—^-Opposition.
F. P. Flynn—Government. « 

INVERNESS.
Dr. Cameron—Opposition.
S. McDonald—Government.

ANTHIOMSHK.
J. J. McKinnon, Hon. J. McDonald— 

Opposition.
Angus Me Isaac, J. Carmichael—Govern

ment.
\ PICTOU.

Robert Doull—Opposition.
James Kitchen—Government.

CUMBERLAND.
Hun. Dr. Pupper.

COLCHESTER.
Thos. McKay, T. E. Kenny—Opposition. 
Dr. A. C. Page, Hon. A. Jones—Guvern-

HALIFAX.
M. II. Richey—Opposition. 
Patrick Power—Government.

ANNAPOLIS.1
Avard Longley—Opposition. 
W. II. Ray—Government.

J. C. Wade—Opposition.
P. W. Smith—Government.

GUYSBOKO’.
Alfred Ogden—( )ppositionz 
.1. A. Kirk—Government.

HANTS.
II.W. Allison—Opposition.

KINGS.
D. B. Woodworth—Opposition. 
Dr. Borden—Government.

LUNENBURG.
C. R. Clinch—Government»

SHELBURNE.
R. W. Freeman—Opposition. . 
Hou. T. Collin—Government.

YARMOUTH»
T. B. Mint—Opposition.^
Frank Killam—Government.

QUEENS.
Dr. Forbes—Opposition.

Legislation,. Civil Governm<
Administration of Justice, ..

„ Public Instruction, Vfce.,............
"Agriculture, Immigration i 

and Colonization,,............... \

123,215
:n>i,99<)
110,752

7,000
Public works and buildings, 110,577
Charities, .......... !.....................
Miscellaneous,.............................

207,190 
. 10,(XX)

Charges on Uvvuntlp,.............. . 121,750
Public Debt, Interest, «fee......... 5 111, 580

graphs, thirty years from date of publication, land, and the substances he* proposes to 
The report recommends the abolition for the | ;l preparation of jpapormaelte. It is sta 
future of the monopoly. enjoyment by tie 
Scottish and English universities in the 
printing of books presented to them, but doe.- 
not recommend the extinction of that privi
lege regarding books already in their posses
sion. The Commissioners think an arrange
ment might be made with the United State.-» 
with regard to the printing of copyrighted 
works, but they discountenance retaliation. 
They also recommend that the live years 
which the French authors may reserve the 
right of translation be extended to ten years, 
the report is signed by all the Cora mF.-doners.

THE QUEBEC BUDGET.

Mr. Bachand,Aho Treasurer of Quebec, 
made Ins budget speech on Wednesday. The 
Montreal Gazette thus tabulates a summary 
statement of the proposed expenditures of the 
present and the late uovernment :—

Bachami. Church.
$H8>.25ei -t o 172,9,5

197,215 
3B7.190 
111,152 

H«(»,577
I IS,700

If),(MX) 
Ml,MO 
00,000 

189,560
Total,............... ...............$2,311,011 *2,1 MO, 771

The savings are uccomplishedibv proposed 
reductions of about $760,000 on capital ac
count m connection with public buildings, 
$20,000 on cadastral service, $70,000 un ad
ministration of justice, $27,000 on ngricul- 
tme, $F*,000 on legislation, and $15,000 on 
civil government. From this, however, is to- 
be deducted about $25,000 increased charges- 
on revenue. F he | cost uf public buildings 
and of cadastral"service both belong to capital 
account. Deducting the amount proposed, tv, 
be saved this year the savings in other re- 
-pects amount to $05,750. < >f ibis the. large
stun of $70,000 is a proposed saving on the 
administration of justice alone. - I'eUprvph.

Rape it Bottoms for Iron Ships.—After 
getting used tu paper car-wheels, we need 
not be surprised to learn that a new coating 
for the bottom of iron ships consists of brown 
paper attached'by' a suitable cement It ia- 
the invention of Captain F\ Warren of Fug-

. . , . stated
that weeds and barnacles will not adhere to 
paper, and that thé special cement by which 
the paper is secuvbd may be applied cold, 
hardens under water, is unaffected by com
paratively high temperature, and possesses 
great tenacity. A plaie thus protected oil 
omrodde has been immersed for six mouths 
with the result that the piotected side was 
fourni clean, while the unprotected metal was 
covered with rust and shellfish. ^

( ’

Whoever caisci two blades of grass to 
grow where but one grew before is regarded, 
by time-honored content, as a public bene
factor. A still higher degree of honor is by 
all rhetoricians and orators accorded him who 
haring eaten an apple, plants the s»>ed fhorv- >t 
If such encomiums are tu be passed on ,-uch I phy arc 
*chie\ ementF, what shall he said ot those j ( Vnada 
who, plant -new humes, kindle now Ji.*;rrth 
tires, mid enshrine new Lares and Rvnntv# 
under the sacred roof-trve, which i.- tin* 
world’s bust temple r For all admit that th« 
cohesive force of -oeiotr is in it.- home*, with 
the chaigi.'lvstt affections therein developed 
and con.-arred. Superlative honors, then to 
tho Syn.i.1 of Bum (Old Catholici, whi- h ! round-, 
yesterday, by a vote uf 75 to 22 adi 
resolution in favor of the marriazre of the 
cle.rgy,—/W,

ANAT.A AT 1HF. EXHIBITION.—In 111*
notes un Canada the other day, 1 scarcely al
luded tu their educational display, whiiîh is 
extremely large aud tine. It comprehends a 
great variety, of the material manufactured 
for object lesson*, and is exhibited by the 
Educational Depository -f Toronto. The 
s|v«e*:iH-n-* uf natural history and the ap- 
pinmftes for Leaching chemistr\ and Geogra-

ry complete ami perfect*. One uf 
p miuuai- exhibits which attracts Euro' 

at rent ion is 
! rate and so.
| in use . here. 1 b.*li 
! States make.- no exhibi 
' rile pits. The Canadians 
j nul lights, the furnishing 
! the upholstery, etc.. aVi.

under or, the
pted a ! sundry, ami even v' the 

crui-v uf Europe.—Pur< 
th Boston Glidie.

the- railway furnit'.vre, so elalib- 
utterlv different from anything 

tJ.iut the l nited 
"t < lii> kind—m-ip >

exhibit lumps, sig-
of private saloon*, 
"f which produce 

part uf the pea
nut ravelled ari.to- 

» Correspondence of
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Work has commenced on the Exhibition j
Building.

A Rochester limn filing < 
of his place of 'business 
“ Twenty-live loafers \ anti 
They don’t stand them

which reads : 
1 to stand hen

.ALBION- HOUSE.
A base ball match was played on Wednes

day last between the Mutuals and Uni verity 
nine. The game stood—six innings -Mutu
als 23; University 10.

1 lminusic of the Reform Club Band on 
1 tit *y evening last was well received by a 
large number of our citizens. It is to be 
hoped that the band will give these concerts 
weekly during the summer months.

The 71st York Batt. Baud headed the Odd 
Fellows’ procession in St. John, on Thursday 
last. We notice by the papers of that city 

when playing a programme with the 
oLvohn Bauds, that the 71st had to repeat 
•everal of their pieces. This is creditable to 
be leader, Mr. Bryson, and the members of 

the Band.

FIRE IN MONTREAL.

The late telegrams bring news of a fearful 
confingaration in Montreal. They are as fol
lows :—

Montreal, June 25, 2 a.m.
The largest lire that has taken j lace here 

for years broke out a little before one o’clock 
this morning.

It has already destroyed Ives Sc Allan's 
Foundry on Queen street, and threatens the 
western section of the city where the large 
warehouses are situated.

The loss already is $80,000, and the fire is 
atTU raging, although the whole fire brigade 
is engaged lighting the flames.

Montreal, June 22, 2.30 a.m.
At 2.30 o’clock the fire is still as fierce as 

ever. Ewing's coffee and spice mills and 
warehouses are destroyed ; loss $30,000.

A firman named Mangan, of No. 2 station, 
was seriously hurt by a falling wall.

The losses so far will be principally on the 
English and Canadian offices.

Montreal, J une 22.
At 3.40 a. m. all the fire is under control.

-K-

F. B. EDGECOMBE,

(late Miller A Edgecombe.)

-lot-

Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS.

ITHACA

An Astonishing Fact.—A large proportion 
of the American people are to-day dying from 
the effect ef Dyspepsia or disordered liver. 
The result of these diseases upon the masses 
of intelligent a^d valuable people is most 
alarming, making life actually a lmrden in
stead of a pleasant existence of enjoyment 
and usefulness as it ought to be. There is no 
good reason for this, if you will only throw 
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the advice 
of Druggists and your friends, and try one 
bottle of Green's August Flower. Your 
speedy relief is certain. Millions of bottles 
of this medicine have been given away to t ry 
its virtues, with satisfactory results in every 
case You can buy a sample bottle for lo 
cents to try. Three doses will relieve tin- 
worst case. Positively sold by all Druggists 
on the Western Continent.

DAVIS & DIBBLEE, Agents, Fredericton.

A leading medical authority says :—“Con
sumption is essentially a disease of der/e ne ra
tion and decay. So it may be inferred that 
the treatment for the most part should be of 
a sustaining and invigorating character— 
nutritious food, pure, dry air,with such varied 
and moderate exercise in it as the strength 
will bear, the enlivening influence of bright 
sunshine and agreeable scenery, and cheerful 
society and occupation, aided by a judicious 
use of medical tonics and stimulants, are 
among the means best suited to reatore the 
defective functions and structures of frames 
prune to decay."

Robmsm's Pho&phorized Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil mth Lacto-Vhosphate of Lime by 
its gently stimlflating and nutratice tome pro
perties is adapted in an eminent degree to 
this office of restoring the “ defective func
tions and structures,"’- as the number of cases 
iii which it has been so successfully used, 107 
gether with its short record of a few months, 
that has placed it in the foremost ranks of 
proprietary remedies will fully testify.

Prepared solely by J. II. Robinson, Phar
maceutical Chemist, St. John, N. 13., and 
for sale by Druggists and General Dealers. 
Price $1.00 per bottle ; six bottles for $5.00.

WE would thank the public for past 
favors, and invite a burl her inspection 

of our STOCK, which is ^

THOR O CO 11L Y Aï SO ll TEI)

—FOR THE-

Summer Trade.

• iUamtgcs.

At the residence of Mr. James McLeod, Sus
sex, on the 20th inst., by the Rev. C. T. Phil
lips, George F. Atherton, Esq., of Fredericton, 
to Miss Jane Roach, of Sussex.

In this city, on Monday, June 17th, at the 
residence of the bride’sdathvr, by the Rev.Geo. 
M. Campbell, Mr. Charles E. Collins, of the 
tjtrm of Scully & Collins, to Anne G., second 
daughter of Israel Risteen, Esq.

At the Manse of Saint Paul's, on the 15th 
inst., by the Rev. Dr. Brooke, Mr. James C. 
Longstaff, of Canterbury, to Miss Elizabeth J. 
Morrison, of Southampton, both in the County 
of York.

At NasliwiUik Yallev, on the 12th inst., by 
the Rev. R. W. Wcddall, Mr. Wm. P. Ross, to 
Miss Margery Murray, both of the above named

At the residence of the bride's father on t|ie 
lGth, by Rev. R. W. Weddall, William Fraser, 
to Rebecca Urquhart, both of Upper Nusliwaak.

Heaths.
At Canterbury Station, oil the Dili inst., after 

an illness which she bore with Christian resig
nation to the Divine will, Mary Ann Ellen, tin- 
beloved wife of the Rev. Thomas llartin, Rec
tor of Canterbury, in the 41st year of her age. 
leaving a sorrowing husband, six sons, two 
daughters, and a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss : but they mourn 
noJ as those without hope, for she died trust
ing iti Jesus. She was an affectionate wife and 
tende* mother, ami kind neighbor ; she bad 
gained the respect and affection of the com
munity ill which she lived ; all with whom 
she was acquainted will miss her, more especi
ally her family and near neighbors. On the 
sad occasion, the obsequies were conducted in 
an impressive and solemn manner by the Rev 
Tlios. Neales, Rector of Woodfityek. wlu 
preached a beautiful and appropriate sermon 
the Parish Church being crowded to overflow
ing, many not being able to find room. 1 
remains were followed to the grave by a large 
concourse of sympathizing friends, who va un 
from different parts of the Parish to pay their 
tribute of regard to the memory of the departed,

On the 18th inst., John Lawson,, aged 68 
years. Deceased was a native of Halifax, N. 
S., and a resident of Fredericton for move than

At McAdarn Junction, on the 12th inst.. of 
diphtheria, Frederick Tilleyp eldest son of 
Charles F. and Lizzie A. HObcn, aged 6 years 

^^d 1 month ; also, on the I8tli inst., of dipli- 
tiieria, Arthur Kaye, youngest son of Charles 
F. and Lizzie A. Hubun, aged one year and 
eight months.

(Orders by letter promptly answered.)

F. B. EDGECOMBE,

Queen Street Fredericton,

Opposite Normal School.

P. S.—Wo have reduced a Lor of Goods 
in certain departments to clear.

j 22 , F. 13. E.

WE will'be pleaded to furnish as many 
c stumers as will call, with anv or all 

the goods usually found in a first-class Drug

G. L. ATHERTON & CO.

ITEW STORE !
.1 ust received per schooner and rail :—

2ZNASKS LAMPS, all styles ; 1 cask China 
\j Tea S Its ; 1 cask Cheap G’ups and Sau
cer8 ; 1 cask Plates, all sizes ; 3 casks Preserve 

Jars, all sizes.
The above goods are all marked in plain figures. 

Sign of the Cup and Goblet.
E. E. PHAI It A CO.,

June 22 Opposite Normal School.

NOTICE.
N
Esti

OTIC.x is hereby given that the appointment, 
of William Lomont, Es ]., as Agent of the 

-Estate ol Thomas Hogg, d ceased, is hereby 
cancelled, and hereafter all debts due the Estate, 
and demands against tin* same, will he attended 
to by me. I hereby revoking any and all np- 
pointmeats of Agents of said Estate heretofore

Dated at Fredericton this 21st day of June,

JANE M. HOUG, 
Administratrix, etc., 

THOMAS H. HOGG Estate.

Money to Loan.
$2000.00 real ebtate-

Apply to 
UA1NSFORD A BLACK.

PER STEAMER FROM NEW 
YORK.

4 DARRELS Spirits of Turpentine ;
J) 2 Cases Masury's MIXED PAINTS, too 

well known to he pulled, containing 45 cans.
Just received and for sale low by
jun-22 R. CHBBTNUT A SONS.

BY BAIL
EFR1GERATOKS, New and latest out. 

1 Lawn Mowers, best and cheapest out. 
15 New Pattern Sinks and Racks. Call and 

see them.
1 case Varnish Brushes. , , ,,
1 large Cooking Stove; the old Grand Daddy

of them all.
2 Cooking Ranges, new and elegant.
ti Lifting Jacks, best and cheapest yet.

, ij papers Silver Collin Lace.
Just received and for sale by 

}une 22 R. CHESTNUT A SONS.

^[EWiep_koy.

PRIZES and Two Grand Special 
CERTIFICATES of Merrit awarded

COSSITTS RAKE
AT

Eight Provincial Exhibitions

Over Fifty First Prizes at Comity Fairs.

IN general reputation, in numbers soid nod in ;
the thorough satisfaction given to purchasers, 

cosslTT’S RAKE has never had an equal com
petitor; manufactured by

G. M. COSSITT & BROTHER,
Brockville, Ontario,

For nineteen ypirs manufacturers ol

BUCKEYE MOWERS AND SELF- 
RAKING REAPERS.

Successfully sold in European markets in com
petition with the best machines made in Eng
land and the United States.

In 1S7G-7, there were sold to New Rninswiek 
farmers, mowers made by thirteen firms : from 
information carefully complied and got from all 
parts of N. B., we are able to state that our sales 
were equal to those ol any other two firms in the 
trade «hiring those years.

Tlie true criterion of merit is success. Buy 
Cossitt’s Mowers and K ikes and you will have 
the best. Liberal terms of credit. *

An abundant stock of repairs kept, on hand at 
all country agencies.

R. CHESTNUT A SONS, Agents, 
Fredericton, N. B.

I . W. Johnston, Manager Maritime Provincial 
Agencies, head quartern, Fredericton, N. 13.

April 13, 1878

NEW GOODS.

DEVER BROS.

HAVE IiEOElVED

and now ready for inspection

BUCKEYE
REPAIRS

of all kinds,
INCLUDING A FULL SUPPLY OF

Sections & Rivets
FOR SALE BY

R Chestnut & Sons
AGENTS FOR

COSSITT’S

42

<L

CASES AND BALES OF

STAPLEAND FANCY

—AND—

RAKES
F ton, JuneS—tf.

Per Schv. Maud & Bessie 
from Boston.

43 PACKAGED HARDWARE.

DRAWING Knives, Garden Trowels, Zinc oil
ers, Dividers, Ckrpentcis Braces, Twine 

Boxes, Brick Trowels, Shoe Knives, Barber 
Shears, Scissors, Auger Hitts, Augers, Door 
Gongs,. Porcelain Escutcheons, Picture Knobs, 
Shutter Knobs, Bull Rings, Jack Planes, Long 
Jointers, Steel Taps, Sad Iron Stands, Porcelain 
Door Knobs, Monky Wrenches, Blind Hugos, 
Hinged Hasps, Butt Hinges, Loose Joint Butts, 
Acorn Loose Pin Butts, Cow Bells, Oval Stair 
Rods, Table Castors, Mop Sticks, Curry Cards, 
Field Hoes, Manure Forks, long and short hand
les, Measures in Setts, Half Bushels, Mortice 
Ixfck, Drawer Locks. Till Locks, Cubhord Locks, 
Pad Locks, Chest 1 Kicks, Box Locks, Rim Locks, 
Window Springs, Sash Fasts, Sash Coni, \\ ronght 
Iron Hinges, Railing Augers. Window < 'nr.I, 
Chalk Lines, Wrought Iron Nuts. Wiought lnm 
Washers, Whip Sockets, Whitlliitree Plates, 
Spring Buckles, Spring Shackles, Shaft Shackles, 
Perch Irons, Door Bolts, Window Springs,.Pail 
Lock Keys, Chest Lock Keys, Trunk Keys, Mi lier
ai Door Knobs, Cubhord Catches, Pialed Screws, 
Gate Hinges.

Just received.
B. CHESTNUT A SUNS.

F’ton, June 15.

CHEAPEST AND BEST
BUY YOUlt

FLOUR.
OF

Wkittier <& Hooper,
Edgecombe's New Block, York St.

F’ton, June 15.

Municipality of York.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Skmi-Annv \j.
Meeting of the County Council, <>f the 

above Municipality, will be hidden at the Corin' 
House, in the City of Fredericton, on TUESDAY, 
tlie second day of July nexi.

All Justices of the Peace having de-lnquent 
lists in their hands for collection, are requested 
to make th- ir final return before that date. 

Dated this 15th day of June, A. 1>. ls7s.
HENRY B. RAINS FOR!', .In.,

Sucre tary -Trc a surer.,
June 15,—Rep.

FOR SALE!
rpHAT Valuable Residence and Freehold lTc- 
X mises, situate on George St reet, Fredericton, 
lately occupied by Elias Shepherd.

Possession given immediately.
Apply to

FRASER, WETMORE & WINSLOW. 
April 18.

Y friend stop that cough If you can’t
stop it, G. E. Atherton's Gough Mixture 

can. If you don't believe, try it.
G. L. ATHERTON & GO.

ilcw? Advertisements.

VALU RLE FREEHOLD PRO
PERTY FOR SALE.

TO be Sold at Pum.rv Auction, on TUESDAY, 
the 2nd day of July next, at 12 o'clock, noon, 

at the Weigli Scales, in front of tlie new County 
Court House, that valuable pn>i«erty situ
ated on George S: rect in the City ol fr mlenc* 
ton, lately in possession ol Eli en Shepherd. 

Terms reasonable.
FRASEK,. WETMORE & WINSLOW.

F’ton, June 22.

TO THE ELECTORS OF YORK.

LUMBtRJOR SALE.
^ The Subscriber begs to announce to the 

Public that he has always on hand a good 
and varied stock of.

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF
Dry Fins Flank, If, 1A and 2 inch, thorough
ly seasoned and planed.

Dry Film Boards, well seasoned, planed oil 
one and both sides, and tongued and groove 1.

ALSO,

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with a stock of 
Spruce and Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Bills of Scantling of any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumber on

k^xll orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard. West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTE Y. 
F’fcoo, June 22,1678.

iirE are at work and doing well. Meitner the \V election ol four men for the local, nor one 
man for tlie Dominion Parliament disturbs us. 
We want every man and woman in i ork to call 
upon us and examine our stock ol Drugs, 1 cr- 
fumes, Bi ushes, Toilet Articles itc. «6c.

G. L. ATHERTON &r CO.
Fredericton, June ID 1878.

Just Received
From LONDON, LIVERPOOL and GLASr 

GOW,
Per steamships “ Ontario," “ Alsatia,' '

“ California,”.
in /"iASKS Scotch Sugar, 50 kegs Soda; 
IV sacks Rice, H> sacks Java Voflec ;

1 cask Copperas, 1 cask Blue Vilerol ;

Opened to-day,
3 (Jases of

CHEAP DRESS GOODS.
—ALSO—

4 Bales of

GREY COTTONS.
GOOD VALUE.

Dever Bros.
F’ton, June 15.

DRY GOODS
Making one of the

largest, Cheapest and 
best selected Stocks 

in the Trade.

These goods are marked at such 
PRICES as will give the buyer 
the BEST VALUE in the City.

Dever Bros.
Fredericton, May 25, 1878.

TO THE

Free and Independent
—OF—

YORK COUNTY.
rIMI ERE isa saving every man to his trade— 

all trades must live but what would 
peuple do without the

CROCKERY-WARE MAN.
Now imagine yourselves without 

CUPS AND SAUCERS, 
drinking tea out of the Tea Pot spout, with-

P1TCHERS, BOWLS, BASINS OR JUGS,
drinking out of a birch-bark can, you could 
not do it with the ease and grace with which 
you use
OUR CROCKERY AND GLASS-WARE.

But what about .cutting your bread and 
your meat Y You must have our

KNIVES AND FORKS.
In fact all the most, useful things in life 

are at our
New Stoke, Opposite Normal School.

We will also show you pHTH^raphs of the 
four men who are „to represen t^âfcnk in the 
House of Assembly for the next four^Ytys. 

FRAZER, BLAIR, BARKER, 
THOMPSON,

all solid men. Now we know that some 
vo'.ers do not like one and some another of 
the Gentlemen whose names we have men
tioned, but remember they have got to come, 
and when they do come, look out for our
NEW GLASS, CROCKERY, CHINA 

_ AND CUTLERY STORE.
AlT^oods marked in PLAIN FIGURES. 

SIGN of the CUP and GOBLET.

F'tou, J une , 1878.

REFRIGERATORS.

I UST Received from Brockville, Ontario, 3 
REFRIGERATORS :
1 ARITU;
1 PALACE ;

HU KEN.
For sale by

F’ton, May 18, 1878.
JAMES S. NEILL.

Per Schx. “ Jessie.’’

25

To Painters and Others.

SOME THING NE IP.

Sample case of prepared kalsumine.
in packages of I» lbs. c-acli. Makes the hand

somest and smoothest Wall or Ceiling of any 
article in use. Any person can use it. Superior 
to paint and lasts for years.

One package will cover about 400 square leet. 
Can be mixed lor use in five minutes.

White and two tints in case.
JOHN RICHARDS,

Ticket Agent.
F’ton, May 15, IS7S.

Nutmegs, 1 «•; 
Pimento, i <•; 
While lVpp-i 
Crolln-1 -Mae. 
Bermuda Arr

' i •I n in mon

Mum;
. _ A.-OSS Arnold’s I 

Black Lead : 
Marmalade:

UEO. IIATT A iOXS.

June 1st, 1878.
200 barrels of Flour. Meal, 

anil Fi-li.
LANDING this day ior : a • |.'M| a . main 

J goods-—prices very low.
ELY l‘LK"h I NS.

at h-< Wholesale and lï- 'aii I- luiiv si«.r. 
F’ton, June l, !>•>.

SUN SHADES
in great variety

From 4fcO cts. to $250,

—AT—

LOGAN’S.

New Frillings,

WHITE

FROM BOSTON:—

ROLLS dry Sheathing Paper;
25 Rolls Tarred Sheathing Paper ; 

barrels Southern Pitch ;
- «« Tar ;

Coal Tar ;
S N'eadsloot Oil (pure) ;
Large Pots with small shoulders, for Cook

ing .‘-'loves;
3 doz. Filth Wheels ;

4U Pair Smootne Sad Irons ;
1 I«-e Cream Freezer : 
ü New Pattern Well Pumps;

12 Hides No. 1 Pavent Dash Leather ;
15 Sett Waggon Rlmms; ü sett Sulky Rims;

1 -• Seat Rails;
1500 Waggon Spokes, light and extra;

12 doz. New Pattern Sasn F-istncrs;
- ’* “ “ Barn Door Bolts ;
0 “ “ “ Mollasses Gates ;
0 “ Mrs. Potts’ Centennial Smootliing

3 “ Polishing Irons, Nickle Plate ;
3 “ Stands only.

Just received and for sale by

II. CHESTNUT & SONS.
Fton., June 8.

WANTED
At the Albion House,

4 YOUNG MAN who has had three or four 
years experience at the Dry Goods business.

F. B. EDGECOMBE,
Late Miller «6 Edgecombe.

F’ton, June l-2ins

a x |*BL>. at h lien in: .1 ll-Uf Rbls. guod Hay 
: for sale by

DENJ. EV.VNS.

Scrap Pictures.
LA RGESl' Lot, iii st assortment, nlci->! variv! 

in tlie City. St rap Book.I’ii-u.ir. - r; i L-u

We'will sell the above at grc-il ly rod ■ i 
We will cut out sheet- to sun pur«-iius«>r -.

J. L. BEVERLY.
VoyN Block.

F’ton, Ai'riJ 13, 1878,

HARD COAX.!
T<> AhtilYE:

1. / 1A BGo, 215 tons,very best.quality “Wilks 
j \ uan v " H A B1 • CUAI .—a superior article 

lor Uomeslie use—in Egg, Stone ami Chestnut 
sizes. < inters thiinktully received.

JOHN RICHARDS.
Fredericton. May is, IS78-

SHETLAND SHAWLS.
New Corsets,

•Cinderilla,' ‘May Qneen,’ ‘Eclipse,’ 
‘Abdominal,’ ' Grand Opera.’

DRESS LINENS

ORIENTAL CAMBRICS,

White Piques,

STRIPED PERCALES
WHITE QUILTS,

at $1.90.

STRONG TWEEDS,

for Boys Wear.

Straw Hats
—AND—

SUM BOWMS.

CARD.
TO THE ELECTORS

OF THE

COUNTY OF YORK.
GENTLEMEN

Having had the honor to represent you In the 
House of Assembly during the bust eight years, 
and the Assembly having been dissolved, I beg 
to inform you that, owing to my inability (Irom 
partial loss of my voice,) to perform my dut ies 
in a manner satisfactory to myself, 1 have de
cided not to offer as a candidate at the ensuing 
Election. I cannot, however, retire for the pre
sent from active political life, without tendering 
you my sincere thanks for the very handsome 
support, and for the encouragement and assist
ance I have at all times received from you while 
1 have been your Representative. I assure you 
my constant aim has been to. serve you faith
fully; and I shall always continue to feel a deep 
Intel est in the welfare and progress of the County 
oi York.

I have the honor to he, your ob’t servant.
ROBERT ROBINSON.

Canterbury, May 18.—(jins

To th.e Electors
OF THE

COUNTY OF RORK.
Gentlemen

The House of Assembly having be.*n dissolved, 
the duty devolves upon you of electing four per
sons to represent you in the General Assembly 
ot tlie Province.

Consequent upon the retirement from the 
Executive Council, of tlie Hon. George E. King, 
the Attorney General ot the Province, amt 
leader of the Government, His Honor,, the 
Lieutenant Governor, was pleased to appoint 
me to the position thus vacated.

1 trust, in assuming this new responsibility, 
and accepting tlie office of Attorney General, 
that ttic contiil 3nce you have hitherto so kindly 
expressed toward me may be renewed.

During the time I have had the honor of rep
resenting you, it has been my constant aim 
faithfully iodischarge the duties devolving upon 
me, and, should you again honor me wltii your 
confidence, I shall endeavor to advance your 
interests, together with the best interests of the 
Province.

Before the day of polling I propose visiting the 
ililterent parishes ol the County, and laying be
fore you my views upon various matters of pub
lic interest.

Respectfully solicing your support,
I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, 

Your obedient servant,
i JNO. JAS. FRASER.

F’ton, May 18, 1878.

INSURANCE !
THE undersignedcontlnujs to ellect Insuiance 

against loss or damage by Fire, in the fol
lowing First Class Offices

NORTH BRITISH and MERCANTILE
of Edinburgh and London. 

Established 1809.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 
ANNUAL REVENUE, 
ACCUMULATED FUNDS,

$10,000,000
0,680,000

10,721,585

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO.
of London, England.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, - - *$R.500 000
ANNUAL REVENUE, - - 5,000,000
ACCUMULATED FUNDS, - 8,000,000

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Toronto. Incorporated 1851.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. - - $ 800,000
PAID UP CAPITAL, - - - 100,000
ASSETS, OVER ’ - - - - - 1,500,000

Losses promptly and liberally adjusted.
For further Information apply at the office on 

St, John street.
JULIUS L. INCHES.

F’ton, April 20, 1878.

TO THE

ELECTORS

COUNTY OF YORK.

THOS. LOGAN.
Fredericton, June 1, 1878.

NEW CROCKERY STORE.
CUPS and SAUCERS,

PLATES,

Pitchers and Basins.

FUST received another large lot of the above 
articles of the cheapest quality, same as last.

E. E. PHAIR&CO.,
Opposite Normal School.

F’ton, June 1.

To the Electors
» OF THE

County of York.
GENTLEMEN

1 shall tie a Candidate at the com'ng Election 
for members to represent your interests in the 
Legislature.

You have done me the honor to retain me as 
one of your Representatives in the Assembly 
for fifteen sessions ; for this long continued ex
pression ol your «‘onliilerice I feel very grateful.

The Interests of the County of York (where I 
have spent more than half my life) are very 
dear to me, and for the prosperity ot this 
County in particular, and tlie Province general
ly, 1 have conscientiously and most laitlitully

My life and acts as a member 'f the Assembly, 
and as a citizen, are familiar to tlie people of 
York.

Previous to the day of Election I shall visit, 
as far as is possible, every part of the County, 
and address the Electors on matters in which 
they are most deeply into rested.

Gentlemen Should you still consider me 
worthy of your confidence and support, I shall 
feel thankful foroue vote, and

Remain your obedient servant,

HIRAM DOW.
F’ton, May 25.

Novelty Oil Cans.

ITST received a lot of Novelty Oil Cans, a 
new and useful article.

10 Dozen Snow Shovels 1 dozen Coal Sifters.
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

POP. THE LADIES.

IN order to accommodate our Lady Customers 
we have accepted the Agency, in this City, 

for MeCALITS NEW YORK PATTERNS, a case 
of which we have now received in all the latest
Btyle8- 1*. McPEAIvE,

Wiluiot's Building.
F’ton, May IS, 1878.

Pasture. Pasture.

THE ubscriber can furnish a substantially 
fenced and well watered pasture lor a limited 
number of horses the coming season.

1. PEABODY.
Do iglax, May 18,1878.

CLAPBOARDS,
Flooring and Sheathing.

THE Subscribers would Infor in those in want 
of the above that they have 'now in stock :

70 M. SPRUCE CLAPBORDS, nil qualities.

00 M. DRY SPRUCE FLOORING,
Rough and Dressed,

-ALSO,—

Pine and Spruce Shcaihiny,
DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, &o., &c.,
on hand, or made to order at short notice, at 

Prices to Suit the Times,

gg-1 Please call at Factory Cor. Queen 
and Symtu Streets.

J. O. Risteen <& Co.
F’ton, June 1.

NOTICE.
Resuming Business.

THE subscriber begs to notify his friends and 
the public generally that he has again com

menced business, and will be found in the >tore 
lately occupied by Mr. A. Lottimer, and op
posite tne Stone Barracks, where he will be 
happy to meet his old customers and the public 
generally. „ „

A good stock of Grocbkies and Provisions 
kept constantly on hanu as heretofore.

Call and see me.-TE^

GENTLEMEN >-
The time is drawing near when you will he 

called upon to elect members to serve you In the 
General Assembly of this Province, and I shall 
again be a candidate for your su tirages.

My votes and acts as one of your representa
tives during tlie past four years are well known 
to you all. You are the best judges of the man
ner in which 1 have attended to the various mat
ters entrusted by you to my care, and should you 
again favour me with your confidence, It will be 
my earnest endeavour to promote and advance 
all the Industries of the County and Province, 
more especially that which I have been brought 
up to, aud am now engaged in—Agriculture.

I will oppose any measure that may tend to 
burden the people witli additional taxation. 
t Before polling day, I shall make it my business 
to visit tlie different parts of the County, when I 
will be prepared to give my views on any of the 
political issues which may arise

.Soliciting your support, I remain 
Your obedient servant,

T. F. BARKER.
St, Mary’s, May 18, 1878.

20,000 Rolls
HOUSE PAPER,

JUST BECE1VED.

English Room Papers 1 !
From 6 cents up, up, up.

M. S. HALL.
HALL PAPER!

PARLOR PAPER I

KITCHEN PAPER I 

BEDROOM PAPER!

DINING ROOUM PAPER 1

TO THE

ELECTORS

County of York.
GENTLEMEN :-----

1 will he a candidate fqr your suffrages at the 
appro idling Election of Representatives for the 
Provincial Ass mbly.

Tiie manufacturing enterprise with which I 
mh identified being very largely dependent 
ui>on the growth an dovelopcment of all the in
terests |M*rtaiuing to the County, should strongly 
commend my Candidature to your molt favor
able consideration", p

if elected 1 will discharge the duties as your 
repiesentative, indei>endeuUy and with a strict 
regard for ÿour iii to re ts at all times.

Due notice will he given of Public Meetings 
which 1 prôpose holding in tlie several respec
tive Parishes prior to Election, at which I will 
fully explain my views.

Respectlully soliciting your support,
I remain dec.,.

FRED P. THOMPSON.
F’ton, May 11, 1878.

TO TgE

ELECTORS
OP TRK

County of York.
GENTLEMEN :

It is my intention to oiler as a candidate at the 
approaching election of representatives to serve 
in the Local Legislature

■since I flvst solicited your suffrages I have en
deavored to keep myself fully Informed upon 
all subjects ol local political Interest, and 1 pace 
my services therefore at your disposal with some 
degree of confidence that if elected 1 shall not 
be wholly deficient in ttic knowledge and ex
perience necessary in your representative.

I shall visit, if practicable, all sections of the 
county before election and address public meet
ings in different localities, at which 1 shall make 
known my views ; and I respectfully solicit 
your sup|*orte

Should your choice fall upon me as ono in the 
present contest, it will he my endeavor to serve 
youjulthlull and independently.

I remain, yours, «fcc.,
A. G. BLAIR.

F’ton, May 11. 1878.

To tlie Electors

COUNTY OF YORK,
GENTLEMEN

I shall he a Candidate for your suffrages at the 
ensuing Local Election.
Being closely identified with the agricultural and 

lumbering interests of this country, and having 
a personal knowledge ol the many industries 
thereof, f believe 1 could intelligibly represent 
your varied interests in the General Ass ' 
of this Province.

At tlie various Meetings which I propose holu- 
ing throughout the County, I will fully explain 
my views upon tlie political questions of the day.

Should y or honor me with your support, I 
shall endeavour to be worthy of your confident1 

Respectfully soliciting your support,
I remain, yours,

GEORGE J. COLTER.
Douglas, May IS, 1878.

All New styles and Patterns

Friends and customers who have been 6o good 
In the past, will confer a great favor by continu
ing their custom in tlie future. They will .1- 
ways find a place where they will be well served.

HALL’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite City Hall.

F’ton, April 13, 1878.

] c]xjl; linii n^

New Brunswick Railway,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

CLOSE connection is made at Woodstock by 
Express Trains, with Trains to and from 

St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Bangor, Portland, 
and Boston, and at Fredericton, with Trains 
to and from St. John.

/ ---------------

ON and after MONDAY', May 0th, 1878, 
Trains will run as follows :—

Express Trains Leave
GIBSON, 2.30, P. M. for Woodstock, Fort 

Fairfield, Caribou and Grand Falls, 
WOODSTOCK, 7.20, A. M. for Gibson and 

intermediate stations.
WOODSTOCK, 5.10, P. M. Fort Fairfield, 

Caribou and Grand Falls.
CARIBOU, 4.1Ô, A. M. for Woodstock and 

Gibson.
GRAND FALLS, 4.00, A. M. for Woodstock 

and Gibson. t
Mixed Trains Leave

GIBSON, 8.00, -A. M. for Woodstock, Fort 
Fairfield, Caribou and Grand Falls. 

WOODSTOCK, 11, A. M. for Gibson, Fort 
Fairfield, Caribou and Grand Falls. 

CARIBOU, 5.45, A. M. for Gibson, Wood- 
stock.

tfj^Tbe Express and Mixed Trains connect 
at Gibson with Night Boat to and from St. 
John.

T. IIOBEN, Superintendent. 
Gibson, May 11, 1878.
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Golden Fleece.

Just Opened :

-DJ E3 'W-

CARPETS
-i»- ,

BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY, 2 and 3 ply, 

WOOL, HEMP and STAIR.

RUGS, MATS,
AND

Crumb Cloths.

JOHN M’DONALD.
Fton., May 4, 1878.

H. RUTTER,
ADDLER and HARNESS MAKER,

DEALER JN

WHIPS,
BRUSHES,

ÇUltBY COMBS,
BLANKETS,

BITS, Etc., Etc.
lb‘pairing done with neatness and despatch.

At the Old Stand,

Opposite the County Coiirt House, 
Queen Street, Fton., N. B. 

Fton, April, 21), 1878.

“Marble Hall.”

Jas. R. HOWIE
HA A openeif a v^ry largo and superior stock of 

seasonable gnjiHls, ami is prepared to give 
his host attention', to the requirements of üls 

numerous customers and the public generally.

HIS STOCK COM PRISES :

WORSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 

SCOTCH and GERMANT WEEDS ; 
BLACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 

and VENETIANS ;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES :

HIS ready-made Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods Du, artinents are now complete with 

a large and stylish stock.

A SPLENDID lot of t

F A M E 1) E D I N B U R G H
fRubbcr Overcoats and Ulsters.

Just received, which will be sold cheap.
The publie will find it to their advantage to 

inspect my stock before purchasing elsewhere.
A good fit guaranteed in every case,*üM^

JAMES II. IIOW1E,
Marchant Tailor and Clothier,

Queen Street,
'(next door to Bray ley House.)

Fton., May 1.

JOHN RICHARDS,

Insurance Agent,
(JVext to People's Bunk, je’ton.^J*

Representing the following lirsV-ctasa Offices :
English.— QUEEN, LIVERPOOL and 

LONDON & G LOUE, NORTHERN, IM
PERIAL.

American.—ÆTNA, HARTFORD, and 
PIKENIX.

Canadian.—BRITISH AMERICA, and 
NATIONAL.

Also :—Agent tor the sale of Railway Tickets 
to all parts of North America.
F’ton, April 13. 1S7.S

Notice of Removal.
C. T. WHELFLEY

■yyOULD vespecLfull’- announce to his friends
lublic generally that he has re- 

DOORb BELOW THU OLD

M. MORAN.
Fton., May 4, 1K7K.

8111RTS. SHIRTS
\ -----------
/TXRKSS Shifts, I 
I 9 Colored Shirts.

THUS. \Y. SMITH.
Merchant Tailor.

SHIRTS.
>ross Si.in-, Color..I Shirts,

T. W. SMITH.
Just opened a fine and fashionable line of 

Gents’ and Youths' Fur Hats, which will be 
sold cheap for cash at

THOS. W. SMITH.

A large assortment, dim t from the factory,
Ol I.ms V bio -Iiiil bill. \ shii < - .it

THUS. W. SMITH.

r

and tlie 
moved TlIREl 
STAND, where with increased facilities to carry 
on a first-class Grocery Store, he hopes to merit 
a continuance of the very liberal patronage he 
received for the last twelve years.

Fton, May 25,

TO LOAN.
$1000 LOAN on Real Estate.

FRASER, WETMORE «fc WINSLOW. 
F’ton, May 18,1878.

TO LET,
rpilAT \l\l.l ABLE BRICK BUILDING with 
JL two Stores, situate corner ot Regent and 
Kmg Streets.
'Possession given immediately.

t* BASER, WETMURE.it WINSLOW.
F’ton, April, 2V.

yyrF arc pi, ran .11«* mk. h rs fin- J »iv>- and 
to red Shirts. Any st> lv of Collar or 

Shirt made to order at short notice. Pure linnen 
in Collais and Shirt Fronts.

A custom shirt will eosi no mure than a ready
made one.

Orders solicited
THOS. W. SMITH.

Queen Street.
Fton., May 4.

I'ai li - wMiing lli,eir shirts . nil's or e,.liars 
luad. to old. l , an d<> -<• l > calling at

THUS. \Y. SMITH.

iis lui 1 \ on . ,ih have eiih.-r i-lotli or vusli 
tut Wo I ..I

I’liUS. \Y. SMITH.

GAS FITTING,
PLUMBING. &c.

IHE subscriber keeps on baud a targe assort
ment of

Thomas v . Smith < oi<lial!\ itn ii. - iti.-pev- 
lion "I his imiiien-e -t<>. k oi t l..th<. Clothing 
llats. Cap>. and tient- I'mni-hing Goods 
which lie will sell at bottom prices,

, April B37S,

Gentlemen Electors
Of THE

County of York.
I SHALL be n Candidate at tin- approaching 

Election for the representation ol this County 
in the nous - oi Commons. I may tell you frank

ly that i a in opposed loi he present Adtniiiislra- 
: iion, believing that its jioliey from t he beginning, 
and all along, lias been one det rimental to 11 e 

1 interests ot the I'ominiun, and fraught with ruin 
lo tin- whole < tommy.

As s-ioii as Parliament is dissolved. Psliall com
mence to visit tlie various.localities 111 roughou 
the County, and give my xeixvs upi>n Dominion 

’ matte's, as Well a-, expose, to tlie best of my 
ability, I be reign ol mal-administration which 
lias marked the career oft lie Mackenzie regime. 
In tin- mean time, 1 .-•-k you not.to ptedge your
selves to any otte r candidate.

I have tin- honor io be, tientleiueii,
Your obedient servant,

V. ii. B, H^HRlt,
1 Fton, June 1.1678,

T
TINWARE.

of every description, and made to order

Ho has engaged ttic services of Mr. WILLIAM 
REID, who is thoroughly acquainted with Gas 
Fitting, Plumblhg, Well Boring, and putting In

V Pat. May 28,1874. .

SOLE AGENT

ELLIS’

Patent Burner
We make it a specialty to 

regulate the above when putting 
them up.

All orders promptly attended to, and work 
satisfactorily done.

Gas Fittings always In stock.

A. LIMERICK,
York Street

F’ton, April 20, 1878.

DON’T FORGET that the cheapest place 
in town to buy pure Drugs and Medicines 

is at G, L. Atherton <fc Go’s Drugstore, in 
Smith’s Brick Building, adjoining People's 
Bank.

li ROOMS, CM 1. X ' ' i: ME XT, and 
LIME

! -/ \ f VOX. Hnimi! ,)U 1 ) i"I.nls
1 hill. T .stun sugar Cured Hams.

April 27, t iEo. HATI’ & SONS.

UhASS. ■ GLASS.

250 B ZiMty la,,"l,,gr for
il»y U, 1876, JAMES S. MULL ,

L.
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rector opened the door noiselessly and 
passed in.

He saw the twain asleep on the bed over 
which the lamplight fell like a benedic
tion. and after murmuring a prayer for 
their safety, his gaze happened to fall 

1 upon the window near the bed. 
j What did he see that made him start so 
! visibly ?

Pressed to the cold pane was a man’s 
proud hr.ndsome one, with an 

from the sea. j English cast of countenance. The eyes
A quaint, old place it was, carrying the j werc fixed upon the little ones on the

Çitcvatuvc.
hf.v h t-ourx v>;

Olt

ST. ANDRE'S FOUNDLING-.

CHAPTER I.
TUB SEA'S FIRST GIFT.

The Rectory of St. Andre's was not far ’ facl_„

mind of the visitor back to days that seem 
but dream- of a time long vanished ; of a 
golden era almost forgotten. Built altei 
the manner of rectories in England, by a 
band of good people who tied from the 
northern country to escape religious per
secution, it, constantly reminded their 
descendante of the land tar over the sea, 
and photographed the dear old place in- 
delibly on their hearts.

At the time of which 1 write—a period 
dating back almost twenty years from 
the present—its rector was one Mr. Jarvis 
Wellyn, a man beloved by his lit tie Hock, 
and respected by all who knew h.m. His 
family consisted of a wife and child, a 
iittle daughter of nine years. It was a 
happy home from which the sunshine was 
never absent, and flowers, like smiles, 
bloomed pennially in the rectory win
dows. , ,

There were nights of darkness and
storm along the line of sea coast, and oc
casionally a vessel went to pieces on the 
Loadstone Hock, a dangerous place over 
which the waves broke continually, with 
angry roar and terrible violence.

Jarvis Wellyn, strong of limb and cour
ageous, had affixed buoys to the rock ; 
but the fury of the sea tore them loose, 
and cast them upon the beacli as if to 
mock his good deed. Therefore when 
the twentieth float had been thus served, 
the rector resolved to tempt the waves no 
more, and told his wife that they would 
ask God to keep the good shipi far from 
the Loadstone Hock.

For months no vessels struck the dan
gerous breakers, and the rector of St

TUE SU A S SECOND GIFT.

Night after night Jarvis Wel'yn and his 
wife watched and waited for the strange 

Andre s was hoping that the year would man ; but he came not. The snows went
go out without additional disaster, when 
the most terrible storms of the times 
came on. All through the night ihe 
tempest raged with the fury of a demon, 
and when morning came, a dark object 
appeared poised upon the fated point.

With a face marked by pity, Jarvis 
Wellyn went down to the shore strewn 
with the shatter of the sea, and found 
there a little child clinging to a broken 
spar, and almost dead. A few minutes 
later the foundling lay id a warm room 
in the rectory, and gentle hands adminis
tered U his wants.

A second trip to the beach made no 
further discoveries, and near nightfall the 
wreck slipped from Loadstone Ruck, and 
went quietly down into the sea. No 
bodies floated ashore ; no merchandise to 
tell anything about the foundling, nor the 
name and destination of the ill-fated ship.

“ He is ours !” said the rector to his 
wife. “ God sent him to us that we might 
bring him up righteously."

‘♦Yes," was the response. “He is our 
child now !”

And thus the time wore on.
The foundling, knowing nothing mteli- 

gible concern.rig his parentage, took 
readily to his new home, and long before 
the first snow of winter came, he seemed 
like the rector’s own darling child.

It was night again, and the snow lay 
heavily upon the earth. It kissed the 
▼ery waves of the sea, and enshrouded the 
rectory like a pall.

“ Hist ! a voice without !’’ said the 
rectors wife, looking up from hor tidy 

Jarvis Wellyn had heard the cry, for he 
was laying the book aside, as his wife
spoke.

“ It is a man’s voice!” he said, rising, 
and going to the window.

Drawing the curtain aside, he looked 
out upon the moonlit snow, and saw the 
figure of a man standing by a clump of 
leafless roses, in the path that led to the 
sea.

The rector could see that the per ion’s 
body was enveloped in a great coat, that 
almost touched his ancles, and that his 
face was nearly hidden by an outlandish 
collar.

“Come here, wife,’’ said the rector.
Mrs. Wellyn glided to the window and 

saw the man.
“His presence bodes' evil,” she said, 

with a start, for the statue-like pose of 
man by the leafless bushes gave him an 
evilish appearance.

“ I think not,” Mr. Wellyn said. “ Per
haps some poor soul needs consolai ion.
But why does he not approach and
knock ?”

With the interrogative on his lips, the 
rector of St. Andre’s went to the door 
and opened it with caution, for the wind 
had blown snow against it, and was still 
blowing, despite the mild influence of the 
moon.

“ Well, sir ?” said the rector, in a loud 
but kindly tone. “What is your wish at 
the rectory, to-night ? ’

There was no reply, and then Mr.
Wellyn heard his wife’s voice :

“ Jarvis, the man is uone, and I didn t 
see him depart either. ’

Sure enough, there was no figure beside 
the bushes, and perplexed by the strange 
disappearance, the rector went back into 
the room and asked for hi^ heavy coat 
and cap.

With these on, he went out into the 
night, but saw no one. But he discovered 
that the unknown bad stood at the rec
tory door, listening perhaps, to sounds 
from within, like the night robber before 
attempting his villany.

“I am perplexed !” confessed Mr.
Jarvis Wellyn returning to his anxious 
wife. “ I walked clear to the' sea, but 
saw not a living soul. ’

And then his wife, with a face white as 
the flakes that lay heaped against the 
panes, laid her hand upon his shoulder, 
and said :

“ It is the third time, Jarvis.’"
The rector looked into her face aston

ished.
“ The t ird time, wife ?’’
“Yes. I have kept it back long 

enough,’- was the reply. Twice before 
this nig ht I have seen the figure by the 
rose bushes. I thought you would laugh 
at me if I told you, and so I have refrain
ed. But it is the third, I assure you. j 
What can it mean ? ’

Without a word the rector glanced to
wards the room in which the t\yo children 
were sleeping in each other's arms.

“ 1 believe it ! ’ Mrs. Wellyn said, inter
preting her husband s look. “ He has 
something to do with the boy/

Jarvis Wellyn believed that ihe unac- j He was hailed with erica of eostatic joy, 
countable visit affected the spar-found j and a hundred pallid f ices eagerly sui - 
child, and fearing that some treachery rounded him.
was entertained, he resolved to watch him Quick! for your lives ! he cried, 
with more love and vigilance than ever. |. Help me make i'a-i the line, and then 

A dim light was burning in the. room lire youruirr.made. By God’s help, they’ll 
where ihe children slept, and then the 'pull you oil ! "'

bed, and the great collar told the rector 
that the statue of the rose bush had re
moved himself to the window.

For a minute the rector gazed; at the 
spectral sight and then glided from the 
room, leaving it there still, having not ap
parently discerned him.

Straight through the chamber that con
tained his wife, Jarvis Wellyn passed 
without speaking a word, and out into 
the night again.

Half a minute later he sprang upon the 
man at the window, and heard him utter 
a cry of amazement.

1 Who are you, sir?” demanded the 
rector.

“That is neither here nor there if I like 
not to tell you," was the leply in a 
haughty tone. “ But I will say this, ^r. 
Jarvis Wellyn. Gua/cl well that boy for 
ten years', and 1 will abundantly reward 
you. They will come for him : they who 
should not have him. Ills mother-----"

“Does she live?” cried the rector.
“ Did I say so ?’- asked the man, with a 

smile.
“No.”
“Then, don't jump at conclusions. 

Keep him for ten years. He will be about 
eighteen, then.-’

The man wrenched himself from the 
rector's grip, and walked away.

Jarvis Wellyn stood bewildered in the 
snow.

CHAPTER 11.

away, and spring came back again. The 
birds returned to their haunts, and the 
two children erased the butterflies from 
meadôw to sea.

They made childish l .ve to each other 
amid the long grasses, with the bright 
skies and the song of the -birds over them.

Wilfred Whitefoam, as the rector j^ad 
named the foundling, grew to handsome 
manhood, with the strong sea breeze on 
his cheek, and the tan of healthy exercise 
there. Maud, the rector’s child was grow
ing up beautifully, too.

No bolder spirit than Wilfred "s inh ibit
ed the coast, and the good people said 
that some day he would break from the 
rector s teachings, and give his wild heart 
a free rein. But J-trvis Wellyn did not 
fear this ; he knew the boy whom he had 
watched over for years.

The ten years of Wilfred’s sojourn be 
neath thé rectory roof were drawing to a 
close. Jarvis Wellyn had not kept any
thing from him concerning the past.

Wilfred Whitefoam knew his history as, 
well as the rector did, and in his heart 
grew a longing to have the entire mys 
ter y solved.

“ Father, it Is coming !’’ he cried one 
night rushing into the rector’s study.

lie was a manly youth of eighteen, and 
Ms hair was damp that night with the 
spray of the se$. "

“Coming, Wilfred?-’
♦ Yes, the end of my life’s mystery !” 

was the reply.
Jafvis Wellyn was greatly agitated.
“ What has happened ?” he asked.
“ See !"’ and the youth exhibited a long 

rent in his coat upon the left breast.
“A knife cut I” said the rector, grow

ing pale.
“ Yes. 1 was standing near the twin 

rocks, looking at the lights of a vessel 
that seems, to be in distress oil the Load
stone Rock, when 1 was suddenly seized 
from behind, and turned quickly around, 
fke next moment I caught the flash of a 
blade, and started back, as with an oath, 
some one struck at m„-. At that time, 
fortunately for me, l suppose, 1 tripped 
and fell backward, when the men—there 
were two of them—ran off ! ’ 1

“It was a narrow escape !” said the 
rector. “ Who can seek your life !”

“ 1 know not, but that strange man said 
ten- year^, ago that they would come for 
me, and—they are here.’- 

“Not to kill you, 1 hope !”
“ They tried it to-night,” was the reply, 

“ But the ship that l saw to sea, father. 
There 1 hear you not her gun of distress ?'

“As 1 live, Wilfred, 1 fear she is already 
on the Loadstone Rock !"

1 he two men left the rectory in haste, 
and hurried to the beach where they 
found many people gathered.

“We can get no line to them !" said 
one man with a white face.

“ The ship is even now on Loadstone, 
and to be there is death ! There is no way 
through the breakers to the vessel."’

“There is a way!” said a voice that 
startled every one. “T have been there 
in the night, and ye knew it not. By 
God s help, 1 will carry them a line !”

The speaker was Wilfred ; Whitefoam 
and his voice betokened staunch resolu
tion.

“ You, boy r" cried an old man whose 
face was whitened by the proposition.

“ Yes, sir. 1 will carry them a line? 
Get the boat ready.”

It was in vain that people reasoned 
with the courageous foundling, lie re
solved to undertake the perilous feat of 
carrying a line to the* ship, fractured on 
the fatal rock, letting off her guns of dis
tress at intervals, and for a moment show
ing her situation in their flash.

•• I am nobody’s child !" Wilfred said to 
the rector. “ Something tells me that 
the end is very near at hand. The blow 
in tire breast to-night, and the ship on 
Loadstone Rock !”

lie. leaped into the boat, and with the 
line ready to uncoil as he should push 
from the shore, he launched the frail craft 
arid steered boldly into the jaws of doom.

A moment later he disappeared from 
the view of those on shore. The sea 
seemed to have swallowed him up.

But Wilfred Whitefoam was not to per
ish thus.

He had spoken truly when he said that 
he knew a path through the breakers to 

j the distressed ship, and right well did he 
keep it that eventful night, despite the 
wind and sea.

With tiie life-line m in'his hand. Wilford" 
Whitefoam clambered ovei the vessel s

Wiiilc he was speaking, a woman leaned | 
forward, and then, with a loud cry, fell 
senseless upon the deck.

This incident created some confusion ; 
but it was overlooked in the excitement 
of the hour, and a carronade soon an
nounced to the people on shore, that the 
life line had-been made fast as desired.

• Then there came a strong pull from the 
beach, and the vessel moved ; another, 
and the Loadstone Rock was cheated of 
its prey !

Strong and willing hands held the line 
on shore, and the ship was drawn through 
the breakers into stiller seas.

Modestly proud of his heroic achieve
ment Wilford Whitefoam stood on deck 
watching the ships coure.

“ I am sure it he ! ’’ said a voice near 
by, and turning he saw regarding him the 
woman who had lately fainted.

She came forward.
.. “ Tell md who you are ! ” she said.
“They call me Wilford Whitefoam, be

cause I was washed ashore from Loadstane 
Rock ten years ago."

“Ten years ago!" cried the woman. 
“ I had a boy, but cruel men took him 
from me in England, because lie stood 
between them and- wealth. lie had your 
eyes, your voice—’

A moment's silence, and with a cry of 
“ my mother ! " Wilford threw himself in
to her arms.

Safely to land went tho Naugarl—for 
this was the vessel's name—and loud cries 
hailed her deliverance.

The woman, who called herself Lady 
Mordaunt, would not leave Wilfred, and 
it is needless for us to say that she was 
his true mother.

In England the youth was the rightful 
heir io much property, and certain rela
tives had abducted him. Carrying him 
to America, the vessel was caught on 
Loadstone Ryck, and the boy, as we have 
seen fell into the rector’s hands.

The strange man who conversed with 
Jarvis Wellyn in his garden, was, strange 
to say, Wilfred's father, who, not loving 
his wife as he should, did not seek to 
harm the boy.

Shot tly after the NaugaiTs rescue, there 
was a happy reunion at St. Andie’s, for 
Lord Morvaunt received his wife’s for
giveness, and Jarvis Wellyn blessed the 
reunited family.

In order to make doubly happy tho 
finale of our stjry, we have but to add 
that Wilford Whitefoam—as we still call 
him—married Maud the Rector’s beauti
ful daughter, and, with the consent of his 
parents, continued to dwell at St. Andre s 
l>y the sea.

LAND FOR SALE.

\YT F hit instructed to oiler the following Lots 
ok Land for sale:

A Lot situate in the Parish of Douglas on the 
Western side of tho Old Cardigan Road,and ly
ing between the Old Cardigan Road and the 
Rey.il Road, being a part ul Lot man her two, 
m anted to John C alling and eonveyed,by the late 
Benjamin Wolliaupter, containing forty acres 
more or less.

Also a Lot'situate in the Parish of Soutnamf- 
ton, adjoining on the southeast a tract of lan i 
granted to Michael Knapp and live others on tin 
NaekawivaeStream,and known as Lots Num
ber one and Two, granted to Henry Morehouse 
and George Morehouse, containing four h mid re 1 
and lorty acres, conveyed by Thomas Murray to 
the late Benjamin Wolhaupter.«

For terms and particulars apply to 
FRASER, WETMOKE A WINSLoW, 

Solicitor*.
F Ton. Apri l 1S7x

New Livery Stable,
Till-: Subscriber wishes to iulorm the public 

that he lias opened a

LIVERY 8TABL E
—ON —

Westmorland St., near <luecii Si,
will always keep ready for customers

FIRST CLASS TURN OUTS,
SECOND TOKNONE IN THE CITY.

Ho hopes by strict attention to business and 
Reasonable ('harpes to merit a fair share of 1 

. public patronage.

Fraser, Wctmorc & Winslow,
ATMN1KS and BAHRISTERS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 
MO.XEY NEC, OT11 TEH and I A). I A N M I HE. 

Eton., April l.'ith, 1S7S.
A

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorneys-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office in
CITY HALL, FREDERICTON 

Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton Junc- 
.oii, alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.
i heitors, Notancs Public, Ar., Loans Nego

tiated, Accounts Collected.
KFICE up-stairs in Wiley’s Building, next 

b jl iw Logan’s HU re.

WAVER LY HOU3 ?.

FREDERICTON.

j side an<l dropped upon the deck, throng
ed with the white-t ! ice* 
up to a stormy .-k> lor

tint evvi look 
deliverance.

ed

J. A. RUSSELL.
[••ten.. May-1.—Jiri.

T. W. SMITH
Fisher’s Building,

Qiteen Street, Fredericton, N. (8.,

WOULD if eg leave to inform his numerous 
friends and customer-, and the public in 

general, that lie lias received from

EUROPE, CANADA, and the 
UNITED STATES

Onu of the best and cheapest Block of

CLOTHS, CLOTHING,,
HATS, CAPS,

— AND —

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
ever otlereu in this market and v ill he sold 

CHEAP FOR CASH.

fiST Furt her particulars next week.
(’ail and examine for yourselves.

F ton, April IB, 1878.

ran FTTH well known hotel has been improved on 
1 and the premises enlarged. The Stables are 

tlie best in the city. Charges low.
JWHN B. (j BI EVES, 

Drop! ietor,

HUGH McMOiNAGLE,
Susse»*. Corner, King’s Conn*y

NEW BRUNSWh 'K.
reetler of Ayrshire Cattle, and Leicester Hheej

ÏHOS. LOGAN
Has now opened and ready for inspection

."»<> Packages of

STAPLE AND FANCY

Y HOODS

CABINET MAKING.
JAS. D. XXAXTXiOXT,

CABINET MAKER
UNDERTAKER

King Struct, Fredericton, N. B.

ALL kinds of Furniture made and repaired at 
. short notice and at reasonable rates.

Orders for Undertaking from the town and 
country attended to with promptness.

Picture Framing a Speciality.
F'ton, May 18, 1878.

F’ton, May is, 1S78.

HARDWARE.
I voZEN T Hinges;

UV 1/ 7ô Pair barn Door Hinges ; 
ti Dozen Uurdvu Rakes ;
2 “ Extra handles ;
3 Turnip Seed Drill.-—(a new thing here; «
3 Lawn Mowers; -5-
6 Patent Chums—(splendid article); ‘ *—

Jusl to hand and for sale low by
R. CHESTNUT A SONS.

F’ton, May 11, 1878.

T. W. SMITH.
Just opened a line and fashionable line of 

Gents’ and Youths' Fur llats. which will Tic- 
sold cheap for cash at

THUS. W. SMITH.

A large assortment, direct front the factory, 
of Gents’ white and fancy shirts at

THUS. W. SMITH.

Just Received
From London, Liverpool ami glas

GOW,
Per steamships “ Ontario,” “ Alsatbu”

“ California,”
1U /IASKS Scotch Sugar, 50 kegs Soda; 
1V \ j 25 sacks Rice, hi sacks Java Coffee;

1 cask Copperas, 1 cask Blue Vito.'ol ;
1 “ Alum, l ease Saltpetre ;
Ô bills. Ginger, ô bbls. Pepper ;
1 case Nutmegs, 1 ease Cinnamon ,
1 “ Pimento, . case Cloves ;
1 “ White Pepper ;
l “ Ground Mace ;
1 *l Bermuda Arrowroot;

20 “ Col man’s starch ;
2 “ “ Mustard ;
ô “ Candles, 20 gross Arnold’s Ink ;

•Aj gross Nixey’s Black Lead ;
12 doz, Ivelller’s Marmalade ;
12 cases Currants ;

1 *' Prunes ln'2 lb. bottles.

GEO. IIATT & SONS.

Flour FlourOats, Bran, Shorts
AND

HEAVY FEED
AIjVVaYs on hand at the warehouse of the 

undersigned, Campbell Street, Also Lost 
-Nation Seed Wheat and Seed Oats.

ALSO FOIl SALE,

A SECOND-HAND

- Express Waggon \sALT AND MOLASSES.
GOOD AS NEW

GREEN HEAD LIME, LAND PLASTER,
CALCINE PLASTER and CEMENT.

JAMES TIDBITS, Jit.

Assorted Brands and prices at

Ely Perliins
Also, Kiln Dried Corn Meal, in Barrels and 

Bags, UIIEAP.
IN STORK AND TO ARRIVE : —

1,000 bushels Oats.
F'ton, April 13, 1-S7-S.

\ ELY PEliKINS'

10O 8 mÎ
Landing this day

April 27.
fiasses lor the people.

STRAW G CUDS, STRAW GOUDS,
STRAW GOODS.

1 y >z. Mens’ Youths’ and Boys’ Straw 
vJV/ XX Hats. Best value in the inarkel 
They will he sold (rom IU cents upwards. 

Inspection invited.
Apill 27. THUS. W. SMITH.

Parties wishing their shirts cull's or 4?ullars 
made to order, can do so by calling at

THUS. W. SMITH.

As usual you can have cither cloth or cash 
lor Wool al

THUS. W. SMITH.

Thonias W. Smith cordially invites inspec
tion of his immense stork of Cloths, Clothing, 
Hats. Caps, and Gents Furnishing Goods, 
which lie will s. ll at bottom prices.

April Î20, 1878.

New Drug Store.
TO OPEN 1st MAY.

NEW GOODS.

BEK SCHOONER
MA Ul) *y liENEIE.

I) DLLS Rooting Felt.
OU Id IU casks Rooiing Pitch;

12 Pitcher tipjut Kitchen Pumps ;
12 Reams Flint Paper.

Just received and for sale by
R. CI IESTX IT & SUNS.

May i.

Scrap Pictures.
LARGEST Lot, best assortment, nicest variety 

in the City. Scrap Book Pictures and Bor-

Wo will sell the above at greatly reduced rates. 
We will cutout sheets to suit purchasers.

J. . BEVERLY, 
Coy’s Block.

F’ton, April 18,1578.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

JUST received from' Oshua, Ontario, 1>5 Pack
ages as follows:
Manure ami Hay Forks 
Cast steel and Malleable Garden Rakes ; 
Hoes, Sy i hes, Bush Kythcs, Scythe Snaths ; 
Manure and Hay 1-ork Handles;
Shovel handles. For safe by

J AMES 8. NEILL.
F toll, April 1.1, 1S7S.

PER S. S. DIRECT.

,1‘J/l 1 >i i.XEK Window Glass, running from 
• OU 1) 7HI 1 ------- * • • ■
sale by

May 11, 1<7<
I to 80x42. Just received and or 

It. CHESTNUT A SONS'

BEVERLY’S
B'Gi'Gkst-eiire &s-â BâaA-erf

HAiS REMOVED

Drug and Apothecary
Business in all its departments.

A GOOD SUCK OF

DRUGS, . Bltl'SHKS,
chemicals. combs

1-KliSl'MEs. " sruN'oKs.

TOILET ARTICLES. SO.U'S.

A fill*' :i.' nrtllli-llt of

Havana \nd American Cigars.

A .noon- ASSORTMENT OF
—V

Patent Mtidicinos.

Horse and Cattle .Yh-Urnji- pu-pav.-d limn 
iw< ipvs <>f e.-h-br-ited Vel-i-e.'try sure mi-.

7/ v X r.:pi ions' red //•,-//// 'J*rrc
D/ D//.S (OntH'if/i f//c (//'( '{/( sf i ‘Arc.

ord<-r> iri»m a distaiua- Wil; uv pr< nipt!', "al- 
t* tided lo.

77XT" fatmuagere•spef-tfui.lv solicit-- d,

G. JL. Atherton & Co.
F’ton, April 18,1878.

. CUT N AILS
Just Received and in Stock :

' I /hi !▲" E (iS Cut Nails and Spikes. 
J-UV IV JAMES S. NEILL.

GRANT LA ED St GAR.

O/ X |>BLS. Granulated Sugar. 
rC\J II hoi-sale by- 

April 27. iKi ». I! ATT * SONS.

81 FLINTS, SI’,. I NTS at
BEVERLY 8.

SEEDS.
»/7» EJED

-------tot-------

FRESII

DAK 1) E N

Field and Flower
SEED1

----- tot-----

t PUE Subscriber has just re
L the< "the oldest and most reliable sued house 

Great Britain his usual

SPRING jTOCK
of

Which will by found fresh and true to their i> inds,

' GERMAN FLOWER REEDS

in original packages, very line.

COLORED MOSSES and BOUQUETS.

tDanvcrs True 1 el low Onion Need.

GEO. H. DAVIS,
Druggist and Apothecary,

Cor. Queen ami lb-gent Sts. 
F’ton, April 18, 1878.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

---- tot-----

CARPETINGS :

Brussœls,

Tî.pestry,

Dutch.,

"W ool,

Hemp,

1IEAHTII RUGS
— A ND —

DOOR MATS,

Cocoa Matting
—AND—

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
La’ce Curtains,

Lace Lambrequins, 

Aplique Tidyes,

Gilt Cornices and 

Window Poles.

1878. SEEDS. 1878.
F RH S H

Garden, Field and Flower
|B*

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Pi ices lower than ever before

THOMAS LOGAN.
Fredericton, May 11, 1878.

»
rriHE subscriber has just received from London, 
_L ex-Steamer “Surmatlon,” bis usual spring 
supply ef SEEDS, which will be found true to 
their kinds. Tlie assortment of

Garden Peas
are unually fine, and low in price

FLOWER SEEDS,
in original packages lrom Germany, and of the 
choicest varieties. Novelties in

MITTAL WKEATIlS.

Colored and Plain Mosses, Boquets,
Wreaths, Dyed Mosses, etc.

fesT" Dealers supplied at a libérai discount.

GEU. U. HUNT,
Dnîf/f/ist, (pteen N/rcet.

F ’ton April 18, 1878.

EDGECOMBE'S BLOCK,
York. Street

WHlTTlf HOOFLri

JAS. L. BEVERLY,
Bookseller, Stationer, Book-binder, 

dealer in Fancy Goods, &c.
Dvken Street. - - Fredericton, X. B

F’ton, April 18, 1878.

KEEP COOL.
ICE. ICE. ICE.
rnilE subsevi ier desires to return his since»e 

ihanks to nis Customers for so liberal sup- 
poripig him in his In-; undertakings a id x on hi 
inform nis old customers and tlie public gener
ally lliat lie lias now on hand the largest and 
'•est lot oi ICE in this city, and will be prepared 
In the fuming s. asou lo supply all of his old 
friends and as many new customers as will favor 
mill' with their patronage, lie hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of his customers to merit 
a continuance of tile patronage so libeially be
stowed upon him during tlie last ten years that 
lie has been in the business.

GEORGE MORECRAFT.
F’ton, April 18, 1878.

American anil

CAXT2LDXAU FLOUS.

r I Ml IS following brands in store and torjMIK foil

1 laxall,
U-uion,
Natiomri,
New Nation, 
Gibbs' Best, 
Strong Bakers' 
liazol Dell,

Reliance,

Dickson,
Faultless,
Tidal Wav, 
Venango, 
White l'igeon,

rnilE Subscribers wish to inform the citizens ol T<> the
A Fi'edei'b'ton ,an«l vicinity tliaf they liave n*nt- , ,,, . r
ed a st or.- in T. B. SMITH'S Rltll'K BUILDING, Corner of Ql ELN and CAIiLL l ON .S' LN. 
between l*eoole*s Bank and Chestnut A Son’s |
Hardware 8l«>re, where they inten i, on and , -xl:iy 1. __ _________
after 1st May, to carry on the —

Also : Coles County Corn Meal, Outim-al, 
Codlisb, Herring, Calmed Goods, a large

Also

lUUU bush. Canadian Uats,
500 “ “ “ for seed.

TIMOTHY AND GLO VEli SEED.

Superphosphate,
FARMERS’ PLASTER.

All ibe above at luwe A privy,. uml ! 
trades allowed a liberal discount.

IXThittier sSc Hooper,

CASHzF0R HIDES
FUR TIIE

Gribson Tannery.
C\ • S'i and tlie highest jirlces paid for Hides 

i for Ha- Giosoii Tannery, Monckton Point, 
Gib-bn, by J ones McCauslaii i, at the Tannery, 

li ;jamin Close, Gibson Corner, Railway ter
minus ; Chrislopher ; Broderick, Regent Street, 
F reverie ion ; Richard Hudson, City Market, 
Freiericton ; Thomas A. Beckwith, uromocto,

JOHN A. BECKWITH,
Secretary-Treasurer.

.donekton Point, Gibson

TAKE NOTICE!
The Highest Prices in Cash paid 

for

11IDES & BEEF TALLOW,
BY

F’ton Leather Co.,
KING STREET, FREDERICTON.

HARDWARE.

J list Repuived :
I niœumE wresn »

T 1/ litloz. lilass Globes for same ; 
m> kegs Cut Nails; 2U kegs Cut Spikes ;

U Double Mould Board Plows ;
2 Heavy Jack Screws;

Of pair Japanned Shelf Brackets;
1 superior Refrigerator ;

G ID gross \\ ool Screws; GO gross Btiiss Screws ; 
Vt gross Plate 1 Screws, round heads— 

and for sale 1 w by
\ n. ÇUItSTXVT & SONS.

PLOWS* PLOWS.

50 WROUGHT IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARDS •

F’ton, May t

F ton.. May H, IW-

Eix.kcomp.k's Bloi k .
York Su, vt.

Mowing Machines.
1 ») A I <Pâ" 1N G M At ' HI N :
I O j|C III!!. -. Hor-e Rakes.

Fors,de I,.
!.’ (’!!)•< I \rr vY SONS.

i
[ j x!i\ i.Y <ii: \> SLID ANDVHM |(.
I 1 ., lie . ! ! • S: e«l I'.., side |.,w !l\

BLN.I. I;\ VN.s,
• • : Unix t ' -I Hm-î).

I ton., M.iv i

NOW i.v.V!»i’N<i FROM CADs.

Lochs. Locks

Xz 1ASES contai Ming s" doz. Rim md Af'-rtKe 
VV I.GVKS;
10dozen RIM ami MORTICE KNoll-t.

For sale elu-ap by

Cheap Travel.
L'-WIG KANT Ti'kets \ ia the Intercolonial 
1-J llailwax t" the Great North AY est Terri- 
t"! \ ill low- I rates than ever before offered, 
l'i' !.■ t fY'-m Jh- tun (ij New Ymk aud return, 
for S'.."u. l'y ill-- Old ( 'olony Bailroad and Fall 
Rivei l.iie ni l'ithu e st 'amers. Magnificent 
lb.i- ami string Bands. No drawing rooms 
or-'Bedrooms iaii jios>ili]y cqiiiildlie luxuriam e 
<li phivrd in tli<.-A aim is. T he conductor 
on t lain i' ntlvmaiil.x and attentive to 
tiavelL i... and tie ait-ndan-, on tin. steamers 
all that lould b d -ici.

Ti* Let.-l'"i -a!''at tlie .-«!.».-> rihef> office.
JOHN RICHARDS.

j; li. Ti et Agent.
1-ilel'ietmi M.l.v Is l.sT?-

JAM!:'.- Vi.
F ton, M IV Is. Is.-s,

MOITET TO LOAH.

rnu i.OAN VP< »;•• RE.\i. ii'-i X-i i.fprrrxn rnul-OAN VP<» $b0U 1 eecmitv. 
Andy i

ÛU IV : • : F.

gko. it vrr « son- O

GRIND

NE ami a liait l olls GRIND FTC N F -
For Sale by

JAMES S M ILL

FOR SALE.

\ M. ■ \I.MU.X TWINE. Mll.k 
O : • l.:m|i (,’ainmvy-. Crocks. Flower

i* ' 1 >r -ai" at
BKN.i. LX ANS.

<jueeu Stieet.
Fivdct ictun. May l.

50 CAST IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD.
95 CAST IRON BEAN! AND STEEL MOULDBOARD AND END 

SIDE.
25 CAST IRON BEAM AND CAST MOULDBOARD ;

0 DOUBLE MOULD BOARD PLOWS ;
6 WOODEN BEAM AND CAST MOULDBOARD.

23 HAY KNIVES

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
Fredericton, June 4, 1878.

NEW STOCK, 
NEW D FARTHEST. 

Youths' Glothing,
YOUTHS’ CLOTHING.

Will receive THIS WEEK :

. 4 CASES
YUUT11S’ READY-MADE GLUTHING

Extra Value.

HTSFECTIOIT IITVITBD.

COMPBTI JOIST JDHJFTEID,

THOMAS SMITH,
Merchant Tailor.

Eton, June 8, 1878.

/
Are you in need of a Good Suit of Clothes !

if so call and. examine as fair assorted stock of

ENGLISH. SCOTCH, GERMAN.
CANADIAN and DOMESTIC CLOTHS,

as can be produced in the city. A complete line of

GENTS FüBNfSEING GOODS
THE LATEST NOVELTIES

PAPER COLLARS, IN GLASS JnRS, TRUNKS 
PAILS, ORNAMENT BOXES, &C.

a superior stock of

Ready-Made Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, tfco.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

A Perjecl Fit in all the latest Styles Guaranteed,
- at B01T0M PRICES!

$5, All Goods Warranted as represented at the Clothing Establish
ment of ^

THOS. W. SMITH,
Fisher's Building, Queen Street, Fredericton.

FARMEKS! All Nature Dies and Lives 
Whittier & Hooper . Again.

Are selling the best grades of
AMERICAN AND CANADIAN FLO l "11

at as low rates as can be bought In F’ton.
CORN MEAL, best quality, very low.
OATMEAL, extra quality, at tit. John prices.

Also, constantly on hand

GOOD CANADIAN OATS,
Suitable for tieeJ or feeding purposes.

Canned Goods, Brooms,
Dried and Smoked h ish,

Smoked .Meat, Butter, etc., etc.

WHITTIER & IlOOVEli,
Edtjecombes Block. York Nfrec*.

Ftmi., April 18,1878.

Paints. Paints.
Yfr 17 KGS BEST WHITE LEAD 
l l) XV !>•) Hegs. Yellow, Red, Gin, 1*1 u. and 

Black;
l k< gs Pure Zme White ;

•» One pound cans Best u'i ti’i u ter Gret-n ; 
■30 lbs. pure tiii^ju Red (HOW ) ;

1U0 “ une poiATl Tins White L- ad :
Ô0 “ Fiveidoundtins Wlub- L ad 
» •• Five Bound Drabs ;
ÔU “ Five pbund Grays — 

and for sale 1>A

- If. ( IIES i'M V \
Mil y ». _  ____ -,

Brushes. Brushes.
I I'sT n iv.tl I v rail from 

«J Brush Factory. Bosd.d.

1 < a- I ï r « I -11 ■ ■ -. • • • ! s 11.111. :. ; . \V j. • ..
Paint. Paste. VaiTii>h. llou-; :■ i’

•ami Si..... Mnishrs. T,m

F"i sale ' heap l»\
JAMES S NEILL 

F tub, 2'^ i87e.

50 bush. Grass Seed
—AT—

ELY''PERKINS.
TO AK1IIVE :

ioM Northern (Red Clover.

IN STUltE

A BACK SEAT-
.5 0 BARRELS.

v all other brands have to 1rniJE Mil . ____ ________ ________
X a b.u i .-e.d when tills brand of FLOUR i> in

ELY PERKINS
HAti bids, of tills extra A. Howland for his 

customers, to try.
F’ton. April 18, IS18.

jrsr RECEIVED BY RAIL 
FROM BOSTON.

! i !.e P.K \!>Y' MIXED I’AINT-S from

-v'"X AK.xjsil, hi Pints, Pints, l^uart
liy- !•-:■ reUtii | 

l i.bu-xx hhe Frozen Glue;
•. » « * • ’, • "in. 1- roieu Glue : 
l bbi. Palo Glue]:
: do!. "1111,1011 hlrwk Glue ;

cot.la; Dili:- Burn I Fmhvr, raw Lmb.-r. 
But:.: ■anna, lviw Sceaima ; Drop

i< : Indian 11 -d. > lir.mio Vejl**w, X er- 
hiliioD. gr.uiijdiu oil and dry); âO ib. Rose 
Pink. |.

: (:t*g : i é|i.sv Potash ; 1 ken Alum ;

j reams'samt j'apvr : tine 1 lace ; Glaziers 
Pvinl-. ttv- For sale by ^._r_ _

JAMES S. NEILL.


